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THE LAB TEGAS DAILY OPTIC

OPTIC ADS

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

LAS VEGAS,

VOL. XXV.

II

AFTERMATH

OF THE

PORTARTHUR ATTACK
Both Sides Explaining At Some Length and
Claiming The Advantage
CZAR ISSUES MANIFESTO TO NEW GENERAL

NEW MEXICO,
-

FIUDAY EVENING, FOItUAKY 26. 1004.

NO. 01.

TO HANG FOR

ian sharp shooters, vanguard of sixteen regiments of infantry with ninety-six
quick firing guns, three batteries of mounted suns and a corresponding force of cavalry. The main boily
consists of fory regiments. Including
Cossack cavalry with 300 guns.
Chinese Side With Japs.
CIIE1-- :
FOO, Feb.
from Russian sources have been print
ed in the Chinese language and distributed here, belittling the sui'oewses
of tlit) Japanese and exuberating
those of the Russians. It is stated un
the authority of those close to the
Chinese that at the first success of
the Japanese army the Chinese will
join the Japanese with the hope of
driving all foreigners out of' China.

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

S

III

The Troubles of the Centennial

Stale Aired Before the
diciary

.Ju-

Committee

TREATY

A.

FACT

TRIPLE CRIME.
RAl.EUill, N. C., Feb.
Aycock having declined to Interfere, I
the exeutlou of Jabel Register will
take place today In the Columbus
county jail at Whlteville. Register
was convicted of a triple crime murder, burglary and arson. On .March
29 last. In company with bis father, II.
B. Register, he went to the home of
Jesse Soles, a white man, and shot
Soles and also a negro by the name
of Jim Stanley. After killing the men
tho Registers robbed the house and

ROCHESTER SCOURGED

Bl

Loss Estimated At Between Four

ions.

burned It. The elder Register was
found guilty and sentenced to life Imprisonment
SHAW AND
GAGE TO SPEAK.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Feb.
bnnkers and financiers from

SECRETARIES

COSTLY

BEAUTIFUL

FIRE

and Five

Mill-

Fire Chief Injured

GRANITE

BLOCK

DESTROYED

Russian army., report states that
I
four Japanese battleships were sunk Sc nit t or lien t t h o A r on t lie H uok
tion of Iaiiff'roMN Condition
at Port Arthur in last week's attack,
Flames Start in Elevator Shaft and Spread With Remarkable
oftiovrruinent I'riutintr
many parts of the state registered
Brave Words For That Dear Konrapatkin And His Beloved but the report Is not credited. The
In
six
In
have
at
Chelsea
batleships
Hotel
only
the
Japanese
anticipatoday
Itnilriins;
Rapidity. Now Under Control
Soldiers
these waters. Four of them were off
tion of the annual convention of the
Wei Hal last Wednesday evening and
New Jersey Slate Bankers' associathe remainder of the fleet Is intact.
Much Interest centers In the
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 26- .- tion
Tho
ROCHESTER, N. V., Feb. 26. A Rochester Dry Goods company.
"Colorado
can literally be called banquet which will aerve to formally
LONDON, Feb. 26. The Japanese ficult task, which you with such self
May Be Long War,
mofuse
electric
with
connected
the
in
tbe
started
fire
of
the
great
denial have assumed. In taking leave
PARIS, Feb. 26. In a dispatch 'bleeding Colorado' owing- to what has open the convention this evening.
tor that runs the elevator blew out
legation today gave out the following of
is
six
and
business district early today
you and thanking you for your
from St. ' Petersburg a correspondent taken place there In tbe last ten Mayor stoy will deliver tho address of
and immediately flaweB were rushing
official dispatch, dated Feb. 26:
work for the good of my dear of
C. Craig, president or welcome and the other speakers will still raging.
years'
said
J.
years,"
Fortunately there wa up tho elevator wall. Assistant Chief
Echo
de
the
that
Paris
the
four
says
24,
Feb.
"Early In the morning of
'
army, I confer on you the order of St.
alliance or Denver In an Include Secretory Shaw, Lyman J. no wind, but many of tbe water mains Crows has been
Japanese are thought to liavelncurre.l tbe
old vessels escorted by some torpedo
Injured by falling.
Nevskl In brilliants. WishAlexander
before the house judl- - Gage, former secretary of the treas- were froten.
address
today
second
losses
of
further
the
boen several explosions
There
have
during
Assistance
has
been
boats, were run Into the entrance
ing success to you and trusting to you
Port. Arthur than was re- clary committee in opposition to tho ury, and Congressman Charles N, asked from Buffalo
and Syracuse In the burning buildings.
the harbor. The object of the sinking to transmit to my brave army the Imconspiracy bill. Craig was tho first Fowler. The business sessions of the Dynamite ha bom used to check the
ported.
Fir Under Control.
of these vessels was attained and the
perial greeting and my blessing, may
speaker today and devoted his time to convention will continue through to Howes.'
Commissioner Gllniun estiIt 1 believed that tho fire. Is under
the
officers and crews returned safely. Al- God
Continuing,
says
correspondent
Nicholas."
trobulos of morrow. The attendance promises to
keep you unharmed.
mated the loss at 9 o'clock at between control at
o'clock. Tbo loss is
that General Kouropatkin has started a discussion of the labor
though there Is no report regarding
He
various be tho largest In the history of the Ave and six millions.
recounted
state.
the
Searched.
British
Steamer
no
The huge now estimated at between four and
for home to take leave of his mother
our fleet direct from Admiral Togo,
asHoclal Ion's meetings.
ADEN. Arabia, Feb. 26. A Russian before going to the far east, and he clashes between the nnb n and mine
Granite building, Un stories high, oc- five million of dollars, the most of
doubt can be entertained as to safety."
was
at
dclared
which
he
operators,
and
boat
Russian Squadron.
destroyer stopped
torpedo
cupied by hundreds of business and which falls upon the dry goods house
quoted the general as having' said:
IN SESSION
SPIRITUALISTS
on the
India steamer
"This ' war may last eighteen tended by violence and abuses
SUEZ, Egypt, Feb. 26. The Rus- boarded the British
professional men, will be a total los. of Sibley, Lindsay & Curr, Beadle &
ANDERSON.
AT
of the miners of such a nature
The
sian squadron from Jubitll is reported Mombassa in the Red Sea Feb. 22. months, but every arrangement has part
large dry goods store of Burke, Shulburn and tbe Rochester Dry
26.
Re
ANDERSON.
Ind., Feb.
state were
to be anchored In the gulf of Sue?., The destroyer fired a gun which the been made that no Japanese, after that newspapers of the
Fltzslmmons, Pone & Co. and the Goods company, and the Walkover
more
who
In
Bro
lievers
spiritualism,
to publish the assaults. The citiAre Shoo company. Tbe loss to tbe busimiles south of Suez. The Mombassa disregarded but a second having landed, shall return to his
twenty-flvIn Indiana than in. any other chamber of commerce building
"
alliance was formed to take ac- numerous
zens'
alA
to
Rus
shot
caused
the
liner
had
stop.
Tho fire is reported to ness offices In the Granite building
con wry."
threatened.
in
force
torpedo boat destroyer which
of
state
the
union,
gathered
tion against such assaults and the asready entered the canal, north bound, sian officer boarded the Mombassa and
here today for a throe days' state con have started In the basement of the can not boslnmted at premnt,
Japanese Advance.
of
to
a
sociation
grew
membership
which
she
her
examined
the
papers after
has sailed south again to rejoin
vention. The primary purpose of the
TK1NKOW, Feb. 26. Natives
14,000.
was allowed to proceed.
Is to consider and adopt RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CONsquadron.
convention
that, the Japanese landed at Pos-si- t
Inthe House.
VENTION AT PHILADELPHIA,
"Successfully Sunk" Says Tokio.
Waiting for Newt.
plans for tho solidifying and strength
bay an, subsequently undertook
D. C, Feb. 26.
WASHINGTON,
26.
Pa.,' Feb. 26.
:30
PHILA'DELI'IIA,
The
Feb.
WASHINGTON,
Feb.
Jap
ST. PETERSBURG,
operations Against Hunchun and to The house today continued considera- oning the slate organization. To this
local committee
tho
received
by
p. m. The government Is still await- anese minister here received the fol ward
Klrln, have received qualified tion on the naval appropriation bill. end it IS proposed to appoint district In
of th arrangements for the
charge
tho
look
to
work
ing details of the night attack on Port lowing cablegram from the Japanese confirmation from English missionary
after
superintendents
In the Senate.
EdArthur, Feb. 25. A long telegram minister for foreign affairs at Toklo, refugees who have arrived at New
In each congressional dUtrlct, to form annual convention of the Religious
26
D.
Feb.
WASHINGTON,
C,
on
arbo
held
24th
is
to
which
four
the
dawn
ucation
czar
Befort
instant,
association,
from Viceroy Alexieff to the
for speakers, mass meetings,
FIFTEEN MEN HURLED TO DEATH
Chwang.
When the senate met today Scott, circuits
in this city next wook, imllcato that
rived during the night but It dealt ex- old ships under escort of the torpedo
to
other
and
etc.,
Russomooting,
Tese
quarterly
the
ear
FROM LOFTY DOME OF POST
ttiat
people
from the committee on public buildclusively with the disposition of the boats proceeded to tbe mouth of the Chinese bank has removed from Kirin
wise arrange for carrying ou the pro tbe ateudance will bo unusually largo
conon
the
OFFICE BUILDING.
ings presented the report
and representative of all part of the
Russian forces in Manchuria and will harbor of Port Arthur where they to Kwan
mannor.
Cheng Tsl. where commer dition of tho old government printing paganda In a systematic
were sunk with success in order to
The
dominant
convention's
country.
not be published.
Of
most
Some
the
prominent spir
cial interests are seeking safety and office, saying that the wall was in such
CHICAGO, Ills., Fob. 28 Thdtrtp-pl- e
close it Officials and the crews of the
Serious Damage to Port Arthur.
itualistic leader and medium of the theme will bo "Tho Bible in Practical
defenses.
lives
to
of
menace
condition
a
as
the
floor scaffold on the dome ot the
Life." and this will be treated in its
CHER FOO, Feb. 26. Arrivals from vessels returned safely.
This reported advance has produced a hundred government en iloyc and entire country are attending the con vai'loo
new
atpostoQke building collapsed this
the
mooted
phages Including
Jap Squadron Repulsed.
port Arthur report that before the
consternation among European civil- - that the building Bhotild be torn down. vention and during the three dny the
afternoon,
In
carrying fifteen men to the)
Blblo
Feb. 26. A
ST. PETERSBURG,
tho
the
of
question,
.
public
tack Tuesday; the Russians receive J
Ian
the line of March. ThIg gave rlge t0 a ae,,nte in Vblcb gathering will be in session there will schools
in
residing
floor
tho building, killing them
of
first
details
by leading college prosldontfe
long official telegram giving
timely warning from three torpedo
It ia reported also that the Russian Messrs. Hoar, Galllnger, Scott and Al- be a number of seances and lectures and
all.
wiii.-- i
olucluts
ecclesiastical
met the Japaueeo fleet of the attack on Port Arthur, Feb. 25,
professor,
In addition to the regular business
government bureau at Vladlvostock lison, participated.
including Archbishop roland and a
twenty miles outside. The Japanesa was received this afternoon and is has withdrawn to Khavarofsk.
meetings.
Panama Treaty Proclaimed.
Jewish rlbbi, a well as many repre BUFFALO ATTORNEY WOUNDfleet approached within eight miles of now in the hands of the military cenED BY DRY GOODSMAN.
26.
D.
Feb.
WASHINGTON,
C,
sentatives' of the most conservative
The correspondthe entrance and commenced an at- sorship committee.
GATHER IN HARRIS- N. Y., Feb, 2. Henry
FORTY-ACRBUFFALO,
the
At
COAL
11:50
the
signed
president
ent
Associated'
till
learns
Press
the
and
others
of
tack. The engagement lasted
orthodoxy, pastors, editor,
BURQ PENNSYLVANIA
L.
of
Daker and Schwartz,
Schwartz
IN.
TRACT
CAVES
Panama
the
proclamation putting
HARRISBURO, Pa., Feb. 26. The prominent in public service. The connearly daylight, when the Japanese re-- , that the attack developed into a genand probably fatalshot
26.
One
Into
tho
effect.
of
attorneyswas
Feb,
SCRANTON,
treaty
deeral engagement between the Japan
tired
commission appointed by Governor vention will open with a popular mas
They evidently tried to
wounded at their private office n
northmost extensive cave-InRatification
ly
the
of
Exchanged.
and
the
ese
Russian
shells
as
in
the
squadseveral
to
Live
the
arsenal
the
Stale
squadron
assist
meeting Wednesday evening
Ponnypacker
stroy
tho Marine bank
ern Anthracite coal section ever exby
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb, 26. Sec Stock- - board In the
preparation of academy of music, and on tbe two fol H, A. Knowlos of hulldlng today firm
just fell short striking the mud wall ron and forts which continued three
the
Buncau Varin
goods
Minister
dry
and
West
occurred
Scranton
Hay
retary
perienced,
in
of
and
the
resulted
of
no
hours
the
session
repulse
damage.
rules for the guidance of meat inspect- lowing day
regular
surrounding it but doing
today. It effects an area of about forty Ilia this forenoon exchanged the rati ors in disposing of the cadensse of the convention will bo held in the Flnt of Knowles ft Qardner. Knowles, after
The forts had five guns silenced. The the Japanese.
acres. There are 200 houses in the flcatlons of the Panama canal treaty meat
holding tbe police at bay for a few
Big Army for Korea.
producing animals found upon BaptlHt church.
damage to the town was serious.
moments, blew his brains out.
o
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 26. Ac affected district. Some were com- at. the state department
tuber
to
Austria to the Rescue.
be
with
afflicted
slaughter
'
The crime is believed to have been
o
while
MICHIGAN
.
wrecked
SOCIALISTS
asevery
pletely
Information
to
nearly
received by
culosis hold Its flrut meeting at the
cording
BERLIN, Feb. 26. Austria, it is
the
result of business complication.
BRYAN CONFERS WITH
ACTIVELY
house is more or less twisted.
AT
WORK.
Rusinformed
well
orin
the
the
Intervene
men,
to
of
the
military
serted, expects
purpose
copltol today for
MAYOR
McCLELLAN,
-26.
Feb.
In
b
LANSING, Mich.,
with Russia. sian army is Intended to operate In
Balkans, in
ganizing. It ia proposed that the com
8trlke on Atur.
NEW YORK, Feb. 26. William J mission shall consider the rotation of
to tbe call recently Issued the
Korea and will consist of an advance Board and room cheap, 1209 Mora Ar.
Orders are reported to have been
Editor
Dally
Optic.
to
McCIcllan
called
on
Mayor
Bryan
to prepare for the mobilization van guard of two regiments of Siber
the meat of tubercular animals to tho socialist slate convention met here
ad- ROCIADA, N. M., Feb. 26- -In
In
and
sevremained
hall
the
at
with
from
day
city
today
present
of
delegate
the
of the army. The commanders
public health and the measure that
made
to
F.
dltlon
the
F.
strike
by
ome
for
time,
him
with
conference
It shall be necessary to employ to pro- eral part of the state; Tbe conven- Zummach
army corps have been told to grant
Bro., we now take pleassaid
it
visit
his
the
of
end
at
tion
will
for
liryan
arrange
representation
no leave to officers, and horses liable
tect consumer against danger from
was only a friendly call and that poll
at the nntlonal convention of the party ure in reporting a very rich body ot
for requisition have been called In
infectious meat.
oro Just opened up In the Axure at
tic had not been dlscuseed.
and will also discus
plans for the
and transport officers have been ap- of l.'.O feet and about forty feot
o
New Devonshire ware at Mrs. War participation of tho party In the ap depth
pointed.
the main shaft on the lead.
west
of
2 91
WEST VRGINIA AND
proiii hiiig state campaign.
lng'.
Repairing 8hip.
Ofi
and
Commercial
The ore has not been assayed but ap
IN
Splendid
DEBATE
Manufacturing
OHIO
City
Is
26.
It
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb.
pears to bo the richest that bas been
COLUMBUS, O., Feb. 26. The de
Soldiers of Czar Are Gathering
Harbin
staled a telegram has been received
taken frmii t'n mine which ling always
the
of
bate
between
representative
from Baron Guisbtirg who has. the
been considered the best in the Ro-Ohio
contract for supplying coal to the Run
NEW CHWANG, Feb. 26. The city Railway company. The land for many University of West Virginia and
district. 'The Zummach Brothrlada
which
for
State
preparaUniversity,
sian navy (but whose present address of Harbin, which Russia has decided mile In each direction has been seare
ers
still sinking along side the ore.
Is not stated) which asserts that to make the center of her military cured so as to make I Impossible for tion have boon In progress for several
which Is about sixteen feet thick, and
at.
named
the
last
take
months,
place
l any foreign influence to secure a
twelve armored Japanese ship are concent ration, Is located on the
profit
Discusses
F. Meredith
Of will probably run a cross-cu- t in a few
now In dock undergoing repairs for
or foothold close to the city, and for Institution this evening and promises Engineer
river, at i he point where the
day. Your reporter ha not yet been
most
to
one
bo
of
the
To New Mexico
interesting
branch or tho Siberian rail- elgners have been recognized a hav
injuries inflicted upon them in battles
to tho properly, but will pay a visit to
event
of
West
the
year.
university
with the Russians.
way crosses the at nam, an J where Ing no rights whatever. The normal
the mine In a few day and will send
France Unaffected,
The following is a copy of an article from ten to twenty tons of marker a detailed
the Chinese Kantorn branch starts population of the city consists of CO, Virginia will support tho affirmative
report and all that In going
Ohio
side
of
the
and
the
negative
PARIS, Feb.26. The French foreign south to Port Arthur and Dalny. It is 000 Russians, exclusive of soldiers.
for the Saturday EvenlngPost, ablo roots to tho arre.
written
In
on
C.
the
district.
office categorically denies the report about three bundrtid and fifty miles
The Sungarl river I navigable with question, "Resolved, That municipal relative to tho cultivation of the can-all- ?
Canalgre ha a high commercial
In
utilities
unde
of
public
value. To secure tan bark in former
published in a London paper that Ko- west of Vladivostok and six hundred light draught hi earners and nativo ownership
Ixivers of rare china should make
plant mentioned In tho report of year great forest have been
rea having become an ally of Japan, miles north of Port Arthur. It loca- craft for nearly two hundred miles sirable.'
destroy hasto to visit Mr. Waring' where
r
F. Meredith Jones:
under the Japanese Korean treaty, tion ig the geographical
of above the cliy. From Harbin to tho
ed. Under careful experiment can (hero I on exhllbtlon for a fow
days
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
one algro root are found to ho not only only a collection of
that
expert
Agricultural
predict
; France is thereby required to become Manchuria and as a base for military Amoor river, during the navigating
unique pieces ot
MEET IN MOLINE.
the active ally of Russia. Officials operation it Is admirably situated. season, which will begin in about four
of tin) great future Industrie In many richer In tannin than oak and hem Italian, Frenrh, Danish, English and
MOLING, Ills.. Feb. 26. Mollno H
of America will bo the cultiva- lock Jiuik, as stated, and of sumac. Oriental art wares such a have not
say the situation does not warrant The city is surrounded on ail aides or five weeks and continue to the first
dncorated with Pythian emblem today parts
such a conclusion and adds that the for hundreds of miles with rich and of November, good sized steamer run
vclolna yet born seen here. They are the
tion of canalgre, a plant whose root
pine, elm,
In honor of the grand lodgo officers
new treaty doe not make the slightest productive agricultural country, pro- dally.
contain more tliau thirty per cent kino, dlvl dlvl, plum and pear, but also selection of an expert collector and the
disto
the
annual
and
other
visitor
lanlc acid, which I more than twice more valuablo In quality.
change In the position of France.
ducing corn, wheat, oats, barley, toThe city wa started primarily as trict
exhibit ) remarkable for variety and
of the order. At the
meeting
Tbu far it ha boen demonstrated beauty both in
some
"So Like my Dear Oranfanal."
a
and
fruit.
bacco, vegetable
military center and an administra business meeting thl afternoon dele the quantity of tannlu contained In
ahapo and decora-tlFeb. 26. A Minerals and timber and great areas tion town, for the government and dl
ST. PETERSBURG,
that canalgre will thrive in the Rio
the bark of oak and hemlock,
The price at which pieces are
were
from
of
In
attendance
each
gate
CanalKro can bo grown with great Grande valley, on the Mlmbre river, offered for salo are astonishingly low.
stirring manifesto to the army was is- of grazing land also surround it.
rectlon of railway affair. It growth the ten counties embraced in the disAt present the place consist of the Into a splendid commercial and man
sued by the cr.sr today In the foitu of
on arid land. The significant In tho vicinity of Albuquerque, in the Tbe exhibitor will remain but a few
stirrers
will como to
a message to Gen. Kuropatkin, com- old town, three mile from tho cen- ufacturlng city was originally provld trict. The gatbt-rlnIn the development of canalgre Peco vulley, In Arizona, and In por
fuel
days and persons Interested would
close this evening with a banquet, for
I
mander In chief of the Russian army tral depot; Preston, or the river town, ed for by the promoter, and It was
that It make it growth In the win- tions of Texa and California.
do well to call Saturday or Monday;
an
on
elaborate
which
preparation
as
; in the far east as follows: "Although the present commercial center, and tbe somewhat of a surprise to them, but.
ter. Long before the annual drought
Canalgre, known botanlcally
open Saturday evening.
scale have been completed
by St
as the head of the military administra- administration town, In close prox- once started, the
In the extreme arid region aet in the Rumex hymenosepalu, I closely al
used
government
I
which
George'
lodge of Mollne,
I
tion since I89g you have worked with imity of the railway Btatlon. Before every system of
lied to the rhubarb plant It ran be
There will bo a special meeting ot
roots of thl plant have matured. It
promotion and pro
ss host of the occasion.
In grown either from seeds or root. It the Knight of Columbus at It o'clock
energy to reorganize, and perfect the the railway engineer established this tecllon that could be devised to en acting
aiithorlatlvrly announced that
I
army, your work Is not yet done. The a tbelr headquarter there waa no courage It growth along these lines,
not attacked by any species of In Sunday morning in the sacristy at the
Co. are sending today to state to which It is adapted canalgre
Dope
hour has come when I must summon native town In the vicinity, and the Numbered among the city' Industries
Mat-t!Krllle A Nicholas of Trinidad a car farming will inert he most enngulne sect. Experimenting scientists recotn Immaculate Conception church
you to head my vallate. army to defend entire place I therefore a Russian are flour mill, several of which are
In
ex
In
who
illrcut-se- d
tbe
embark
an
mend
cultivation
a'l
to
of
be
are
of
canalgre
expectations
of hides, pelt and goatskins,
the honor and sovereignty of Russia product, Tbe city baa been created equipped with modern American ma and all members are urgently re, n
enterprise. A crop may be counted tensive scale, asserting that no other
and her sovereign rights, In the far by tbe Russian government, undr chinery, meat packing
plant, isw - l Tooker takes striking photos. Th upon absolutely every year, A yield field crop will yield so large a final quested to be present
east. May God help you in tbe dif the management of the Manchurlas mills and brick making plants. '
S 16
liOBT.'M. 0K0B8, O. K.
Plaza.'
under proper cultivation la said to bt rial return.
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work by
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ESTABLISHED IA76

council in city Improve-- ;

menu, which baa caused an unusual j
amount of expenditure In certain (
in-- ,
llnei.
Many matter Involving
frlngementa of street and alley lines, j
and questions of gradea, that havej

f III

ES

Meeting ofThet'ilj Council
Shows Gratiffing Conditions

NEAT SUM ON

Oeen VffaiHMis iu yivvivun wunun,
as well aa annoying to citizens, have
been adjusted by ua at some expense.
One. the extension of Grand avenue,
a project formed year ago, ha been
carried to practical completion. These
matters with the greater Improve

First national Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.
--

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
No. 2 (daily) Arrives
A. 6. SMITH,
departs 2:10 p. m.
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
No. 8 (dally) Arrives
1:40 a. m.
Cashier
Ass't
HALLETT
departs
RAYNOLDS,
penrilture for engineer services alone.
4 (daily)
Arrives
No.
HAND fur beyond the ordinary. The costs
4:40 a. m.
A (iHHUL B.HKKG BISBESS TRANSACTED
departs
of tiirveylriK, and lines and grades for
Vice-Preside-

Following U tha complete' report
made hy the finance committee at the
meeting of Hie council Wednesday ev-

ening;
To the Mayor and City Council of the
City of Laa Vegas:
Inasmuch a the term of tha present council It ncarlng Its closo your
finance committee bat deemed it advisable to make an audit of tha finan-cit- now
under consideration, and the comdoings of the present council and
of the work of replacing the
pletion
respectfully reports lbs result of the old hoard
walks, with cement, stone
tamo as follows:
will permit no retrenchment
or
brick,
Toe mayor and council look office on
In the item of engineer's services,
the 9th day of April, 1902. Following still tho new contract for
city lighting
la a statement of tha condition of the
will save tbe city during this year, befinances of the city on that date:
tween five and six hundred dollars,
prtl 9. 1002.
at
time allowing the city
'
t D24.C3 morethe same thnn
Cash on band
ever before. The
lights
Unpaid warrant! .... 11329.49
of tho sehool bonds
refunding
proposed
Loss warrant declined
of the city If carried to completion,
by Optic, (account In
will save an additional yearly Item
75
00
$
abeyance)
of three hundred dollars,
We, therefore, take a hopeful view
$1254.49
of the financial condition of tho city,
Valance duo on chemand bollovo that If tho finances aro
ical wagon ...... t 675.00
looked after carefully during tho com-balance due on sower
lug year, an even more gratifying re750.00
survey
sult can be accomplished.
I V. Dally Opilc (in
Ilcspectfully submitted,
KS-71

abeyant)

28::s.n

Py balance

$2313.01

ISSUE

DOMESTIC AND

What are cloves for, do von
think? For flavor; nothing
but flavor.' There are two
measures of flavor: quality
quantity: fineness and strength.
Schilling's Best has, without
exception, the very finest and
richest flavor and most of it ;
difference marked. One oz is
Worth two of the next best;
twenty of some.
Your grocer's; moneyback.
representative Mr. Clark expressed In
most favorable terms his opinion, re
garding the camp and its future. He
said:
"The camp Is quiet, which I consider a more healthy condition than
was tbe flurry and excitement of the
day of Its discovery, three months
ago, Kovorni men are taxing out good
pay. As far as can bo learned there
hag been some $4,000 In gold shipped
through tho hands of Keller, Miller &
Co., of Lake Valley, and, no doubt, as
much more has boen disposed of
through other sources;, so it is safe
to nay, that at least $3,000 have gone
out of tho camp within three months,
and ibis result has beep accomplished
methods of
by tho most primitive
working.
"Yes, the gold Is there, and all the
camp requires to make it a big
is capital, and that Is coming
In fast. I am now on a deal, which
I am certain wl'l
be consmmtted,
and which will pluco in active operation several of tho best claims in the
camp. Tbe Trujlllo brothers have
Just sold two of tholr claims, receiving therefor $15,000 in cash no bond
and lease or option but cash.
Much of tha gold lately taken out
is associated with a soft spongy volcanic Iron, which to me indicates the
source of the gold to be an Iron dyke
pro-duc-

April 9, 1002.

To

CAMP

IS GOOD ONE.

bal-anc- e

liabili-

(current
. $2313.01
ties)
In other words when the affairs of
the city came under the control .of
the present council, the city owed
current indebtedness to the amount
of $2838.24, and v bad available to pay
tbe tamo $32463, leaving ft not Indebtedness of $2313 01.
The following I a statement of the
financial condition of the city on December 31, 1903, showing the amount
on band In the various funds;
December 31, 1903.
Cash on hand In gen
eral fund.
Cash on band In Inter-

Clark Says Pittsburg Gold Fields Are
Rich and Wilt Turn Out Much

Wealth.
Charles K. Clark was down from
the Pittsburg gold camp in tbe

est fund

4407.41
14.83

..............

C24K7

..............

83.55

" I Was Dying of Consumption. Doctors dsva Ms Up. Nothing Helped Mc. I TrU-Duffy's Pure Malt Whlskty. Improved at Once. Right Hot ties Completely
Cured rte"-S- ays
Mrs. M. C. Alllngton, Nashua, N. fl.
My life his boen saved by Duffy's 1'nre
Mull W binary; my oM a
rouiluiird mid
marie Iiiiiiv. I can truthfully my that' 1
would not IwamiiiiK tlie living tinltiy but o r
I'lilTj's. 1 hnvsiiMil it tumiiuith iiif for ninny
jrara ami will continue to rn'mium-w- l it. to

$S6S5.25
war-

outstanding
rants
t 265.7S
Interest fund ........ 4407 41
Italanea due on chemical wagon
Tialanc

I.

31, 1903.

475.00

......

600.00 $564s.i

TBE

DEPOSITS

No.

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

1

OFFICE:

Cor National St.
and Or and Ave...

Vegas Phone 109.

(SdDiwiro LanmSdeir
'COMPANY

i

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

Fc Branch

Time TabletNo. 71.
lEffecti Wedntsdar Anril 1.
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For tri e book
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J:.tS p m..l,...Antimllo. .Ar.l... 7:96 a in
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l..,.AInri,oiia ., Ar.lM. A: III am
3:1
a m..
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1:37 a in
7:15 a in. .Ar... Deliver.. ..Lv 404.
30 pro
Trains run dully mi-eSiiuday.
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D. & R. O. System
Santa
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We promptly obtain II. 8. amt Foreisn

WALL PAPER.

mmM

Sherwin-William-

Paints.

s'

Jap-a-La-

Elalcrite Roofing.

c.

COAL AND WOOD.

Opposite U. S. Patent Ortic
WASHINGTON D. C.

rWVWW

tt

and

kit suirnrhig from connimptlon ami thrtmt
troiibk. liulTv's 1'iin' Mult IV liUkeyneliiiilly
rnrm rotiiiiiition; my own chms is a living
ev lili'iii-- of the fni't,
" I mo in mi- 7itli ywir, stid in niKK"! Uraltli.
A litmilier of Ji nn nM 1 liml ilirvr M'mii
attwka of griii, Hi lnt one Uing folloHtiiliy
iiieuiiiiiiiia. 1 win li ft uh a IhuI rough anii
Mvtre hi iimn linden of Him lungs. '1 ho lortiin
tin! not h'lp inn ami I tins in ibmir Ihihiiw.
.iimiiiiiiI um wm ii on m. 1 trii'il ci'i(.li
ntiMluitii-ainl fHMtillii
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il,..
i, 1...1....1 .... i
fli -Ht nii'l I
Vimeuil. Kiabt Imllli-- coin- -

for all point east and west
Including Lead-vlll- e
and narrow gauge point between Hal- ma ana ursal .lunctlon. '
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
camps of Crlppl Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Hprlnss and Denver
with all talourl river lines for all
point
VMl.

For further Information
signed. .
mi
mmuirn passengers from ganu
In
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa can
uave uenns reserved on application.
J. B. invis.Agent,
"sntKe.W H
..
.. .
i b. nihirin, u. y. a.,

addrl,i,,i..

Denver. Colo

band
available for
city purposes exclusive of current liabil-
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ltil

Or, expressing the same thing ia
b.ity."
Mm. IT f, AT.I.INOTON.
words, on the 3Ut day of December,
71 Auili. ri si , Nl,im. N 11.
Mm. Alliiiittiiu'
h... in
1S03, the city slKiuld have paid Its entlin k.i'iio an tllOUNIIIlUllf til (i lilt jut
WUIIIt'll nlm
tire outstanding floating Indebted- hsve twu snati'liml ftnm a rotisimipllvr's
gmvti by
ness, and had left In the treasury,
available for ordinary city purpose
the sum of $3037.09. This show a
THE ONLY CURE FOR LUNG AND THnCAT TFCITU3.
lift difference to the advantage of
0
the city Let ween the condition on
Pnrinjr 1' rtMviira of N) jfwis. Ihitfy's I'nm Mult WMkker lm nm.lo ov-- r 4.01
'2 l
invt, i.ii ) l'lors pn -- i ilm li'.uty', mill it in mI in m-hwiii;il eseltiMti l,v
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ix'vlwt aiut 'riimiiiiit nun f r eouiiiiii'tinn, roiurlis ci'Ms. Ifiin.
oim
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lu.'ii.'liil
il.uiifv, iiHiiiiioiiin, fntsiih Mini all iIimiim i.f tlnxtt ami tiuikii
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mi. I bh iv f..rm ,if nl.miarli tji iil.l; itivu.u(4, jj.iiliois aint all
In considering in what way the .ii w
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i,r nn wwunim,
iM..i,
wiKim fioiliiiiuisnt lnly, brain,
amount uiw on hand is to
dluposnd ii ,iiwl ornnin-li".
ami
of, It Is well to r member that the ex- vrvt'
"I'Tc'd Ttu-.- i M ill UhivV. i
oi.lr drivm
i'.
tlviiK
penses for the throe months followtfcniui, lml tmiMa ii i
I
Hut riilirii
t
r.'m ii
It ntil ill- ing January 1st, M. will undoubted
n. urir'is tlin I.J.i. J; ii iiimtnl,
iiiii-t!,a
ly rxeveti tbe revenues,
lii ttm
limit,
IfQi
ijist year hi"I t.rM-- , h' hml
Ir.iil i ii
U .ly hi Hint it il S
tli.
from January 1st, 1903. to June 1st,
otT mi t
il !(-- .
i.l lti-- "i
'(CO
At tli m llrnl Convention In Albnuv A
1903, there was a net deficit between
' I ii h II IK
hi
!,';
r
U'l
would
Mil:
rat
"I
tho currint
receipts of Hive tj;tv' Pure Mult Whlxlrv to cure
pvni
$755 S7. Tbst period, however, includi iimimtdm anj disease ol the throat and
than all othcrmcdkinraln the world."
ed tho payment by the city of the Uiiijs
An. I llm doctor
prrwut axnixl will bun
Normal school refund and attorney's nil iitiimlv.
D iiTv s I'ur
Malt WhWu.e is
f ir old
fees in tb
sidewalk suit brought
nt I. nine. It intuiiiiUw
ami
bfii,
Uie oM J'niijt, ami makiw the )oung
against tbe city, a total of $500 00. Alloa ing for the probable deficit in these it Ullll?
M'ifr's I almibitvtv
eontaim no
oil, and Is the only whiskey recojrnisnl
months this year, we are tf the opin- by U
as jmr.
umlicioa. This is guaranuw.
C al'tKW.-- V hen wii ant w DuHv's INire Malt V hltte be
re yea frt the jwiiiitn.
ion, that a statement of the condition
fntrmpuMme 4akr. atliHllul ml lh eicfllnH
will lr ! Mil tawchrar
tliipnrrlhHi.
mm the aiarket Mr
are
of the city finances of date, April 9th,
saall
whl.h
fmt
wkifcv
whMIIM,
a4
pratll Mtv, n4 wnk.
M.
are
iMtntai rrMlnf the i
Karmlul. HrmaS ' I mill t'm4h tare Jw
1904, win show a gain to the city of It It taMM alwMulrlv ewee ruil tt hirt whkli ewrtalna hmuimI.
eaalllkx.
tm
W
ImHv
I
t4
tie
ok
Mall
la MalrS lll mmlt i
far 11m
la llMk wr Sulk.
- H4kl.trt
something over five thousand dollars IikIchmiw,
ilMaiiri,"M taelalwI.anS certala la seal ever the mt leanhrvtra.
Tbls financial showing Is all tttt Mtware 4 retH4 tvtUe.
H.it
l, all dniKKiaU an1 gntnnr. nr dirwrt, l 00 a txrttle. Medical buuklet fren
more gratifying to us in view of
Dully Malt Wbtati-- Co., Kislmter, Xw York.
fact that it coveted a per od of active
U. M
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Pair

Kansas City 2nd Chicago.
The "Golden State Limited"
is the finest train in Transcon

"ULTRA"

and Choice Designs.

Silk Applique

Shoes

Trimming

They

Plain and Fancy.

are

Skirt Waists

Comfortable

Comfortable

The Newest Styles -- All Colors.

TO

Price

$3.50

Price

Ladies'

TailorMade Suits

Newest Weaves

--

$3.50

Correct Styles.

tinental service.

'Best Meals on Wheels
Ask the Ticket Agent.
T. H. HEAIY,
riiHsenger Aftent, i-- Taso, Texas.

A.N.

EL

NEW TIME CARD.
PA80 NORTHEASTERN

tlae.

Kid Gloves

Better Shoe

The 'Biarritz," the Fad ol the Season.

No

Better Shoe

.

Made

Made

Skirts
Dress and

Walking-A- ny

Style You Wish.

v

SYS

TEM.
taking effect November 1st, 1901:
Train No. 4 will leave El rasa 7 00
p. u. (mountain time), arriving
Bant nosa same time aa at sresent
(I 2S a. in.)
No, 4 will leave BanU Rosa f .0 p.
and arrive Kt Pas T:W a
touBtala

No

n

BROWN

O. T. A, B. P. N. E. System.

g.t

ti--

EXPRESS:

are

.

eiri-ulii-

a

Novelty Dress Patterns

Shoes

DUFFY'S PURE HALT WHISKEY

.

Try

of
Select

11

pt

BY

Pair

"ULTRA"

nru

!.--

Latest Arrivals

a

s

liej-H-

kii-i uinai
a maim oi iMiny s in iue
h'iu
niiit when I f.vl tltt- li.nl v I tiikn
it s.Hs.r.hun tuuirtftiou, H I,,.,.) t,iu will smi

$3037.09

Try

of

s

Casu on

ities

Friday and Saturday,

4:35 a. m.;

West Bound.
(daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
departs 2:00 p. m
F0KKIGN EXCHANGE
No. 7 (daily) Arrives 5:15 p, m.;
departs 5:40 p. m.
No. 3 dally) Arrives 5:40 a. m.;
country. If this proves io be so the
value of i;ie camps as a gold pr depafts 5:45 a. m
Noa. 3 and 4 California Llmiteda;
ducer will be assured.
"Taking the condition air In all, I solid Pullman trains, with dining com'
think tho future outlook for Pittsburg partment and observation cars.
la most favorable."
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
Doming
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Trinidad Arrives at La Junta 10:4u
Piles.
Itching, Blind. Bleeding
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
Your druggist will refund money If
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure you
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
In 6 to 14 hours. 50c.
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
Friends of Adjutant General W.- II.
cara to Chicago and Kansas City. ArWhlteman, who has been seriously rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connect
111 at
his home in Santa Fe, will be ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
pleased to learn that he is able to 12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
take shori walks out of doors again. p. m.
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
The most reliable prparatlon for kid cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
ncy troubles on tbe market Is Foley's
Kidney Cure. For sale by dopot drug cars for Northern California point and
store.
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, DomTo Cure a Cold In One Day
ing, Silver City and all points in MexTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, ico
and Southern New Mexico and
All druggists refund the money if It
Arizona.
fails U cure. ' E. W. Grove's signature Is on each box. 25 cents.
ON

-

due on sewer

survey

1:30 a. ru.;

uritncnes as follows:
mountains in Sierra county this
At Antnnlto for Durango, 81lverton and all
week and spent sevoral days In town.
points in the Han Juan country.
Mr, Clark Is making a report upon
At Alamosa I with standard gnuge) for La
tomo placer properties In tho gold
ruetiio, Colorado Springs and Denver
also
with narrow gauco for Mon- t- vima. im
Holds for San Francisco parties, anj
Norte Oreede sod all point IntheRan Luis
was hero to meet his clients,
THiiey.
In a conversation with a Headlight running north and south through the AtHallda wits main llne;(standard
gauge)

$3551X9

Cash on hand in water
fund
Cash on hand In park
fund
Cash on hand In fire
fund

Ia

o

1:45 p. m.;

nt

INTEREST PAID

rrMHl

,

put up in oiled paper 32 as-- ,
sorted needles to each card
value Ten Cents

East Bound.

way, tho Carnegie library, and more
Important, tho extensive building of
good sidewalks, have caused an ex

Tho damage suit brought against the
city for Injuries resulting from an alleged defective sidewalk, was the first
suit of tho aort brought In this territory and caused tho city a heavy and
unusual, although necessary expense
for attorney's foes. With tho curtailment, however. In other expenditures
it has been possible to meet tbo current expenses and leave a balance in
the treasury a above shown. While
the putting in of the street crossings

Best Quality of Needles

Santa Fe Time Table.

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

N. M

ment, such aa the electric street rail

sidewalk have been borne altogether
Under this head, also
by tho city.
W III Sate Mom y.
licrr I lit
should ho mentioned tho several ca
melons btcmo conduits, the first of an
Killer !$HI-- r Them
'
m Ivcn l".itillii (o I'al on
adequate and permanent character
ever
has
which the ciiy
put in.
lli llm k

.

6
nn

THE- -

'

Statement Made At The Last

V

tbe

E Rosenwald

8r

Son,

"Plaza"

FRIDAY

EVENING,

FEB.

26.

LAS VEGAS

1904.

TUITRI.
Fred W. Burdick, machinists'
er, has resigned.

Mints...

help-

All
1 he Nickels

were organized in 1792.
The coinage of nickels was begun ia
1866.
The latest report from the
Mints shows that 445,841.054 nickels
have beea coined since that time,

Ever

Wm. F. Devlne, a new machinist,

entered today upon bis duties at the
shops.

"''.

Parr, an operator from Winslow,
has accepted the night trick In the
Williams office.
V.

-

Chas. W. Dolllnger, who has beea
tor a short time engine watchman,
has tired ol the place and retired.

'

Engineer George Cheyne

ac- -'

v Fonciano Barela has entered the
employ of the railroad company In the
capacity of engine Inspector helper.
'

s

A

a

It

THE BAND

over the pit about next Wednesday.

Commends

ice.
Dr. N. W. Vilas, chief surgeon of
the Santa Fe at El Paso, accompan
icd by his wife, accompanied Gen
eral Manager H. V. Mudge to the
City uf Mexico.

the mammoth

'oil tanks at Ask Fork with oil for
use of engine's, and shortly the work
of filling the tanks at Williams and
will bpgln.
Flag-tan"

Several railroad officials have been
Tucumr:arl for several days sur
veying and arranging for a more com'
pleto system to.be used for the two
wells on the Rock Island.

at

Fireman Robert Holmond of,, the
Golden State Limited, while leaning
out of the cab window at the Duran
station north of El Paso, was struck
by a mall train and badly injured,

Employes.

Superintendent Jones of the South
ern Pacific at Tucson bas just issued
the monthly bulletin showing
the
monthly statement of account for the
The bul
employes of the division.
letin ehows the following: A brake-ma- n
has been commended by record
for vigilance in watching his train
and discovering a brake rigging drag
ging before the train had left a ter
minal, thus probably preventing a se
rious derailment. A head brakeman
on the limited service is commended
by record for helping the fireman,
who was unable to keep his engine
aot and make time over the division,
thus saving a delay to the train. A
brakeman is commended by record
for discovering a broken switch In
time to stop his- train before it was
derailed. A brakeman is commended
by record for discovering a broken
arch bar under ono of the car3 in his
train, thus saving a derailment.

Ryland, an employe of the
No More Scalping at Atlanta.
Santa Fe In the car repairing depart
As an illustration of the effective
ment, is very sick with pneumonia at work of the ticket protective bureau,
his residence In Needles. Dr. W, it may be stated that the two scalpF. Freeman Is the attending physl-clan- ers' offices ia Atlanta, G&-- , have been
closed up, and that city is now free-froticket manipulation. The coFireman Richardson sustained a
of the Southern lines with
operation
broken Jaw at Ash Fork the other
the protective bureau brought about
on
Jay. He was turning an engine
this desirable condition of affairs, and
the "Y" at that point, and one of the It was Jono
promptly. On January
gates of the stock yards struck him 14 the general passenger agent of one
in the face as the engine was pass
of the Atlantic lines reported that
ing.
forty mileage tickets had been stolen
from his stock, and lite bureau went
C. E. Wheeler, foreman of the paint
to work on the case. Investigation
department of bridges and buildings showed that the tickets had been pur
on the El Paso & Northeastern, and
chased by local brokers from a clerk
an assistant have been engaged the
in the auditor's office.
Prosecution
past week in painting the coal chute followed, and the result Is that Atlanand the new addition to the shops at
ta, an important line in the tlcket- Alamogordo.
scalplng chain, is broken, and a pro
now pending In
All the available engine were sent hibitive ordinance is
Much
evidence
councltl
the
city
out last evening from tbe local shops.
in other cities,
As a result the smoky palace looked against ticket scalpers
obtained from Atlanta, is in the posstrangely deserted this morning. The
of the bureau.
session
seemed
cause of the unusual activity
to be just a strange combination of
California Limited Burned.
circumstances which massed the traf
The engine attached to tbe westfic at Las Vegas.
bound Santa Fe Limited recently took
Blocked by Snow Ids.
fire while stopping at the Tebachapl
The Heber City branch of the Den station on the Joint track of the
ver st Rio Grande la completely block Southern Pacific and Santa Fe. The
ed by a huge snowsllde in the canyon engine was an oil burner, and the
below Bridal Veil falls. So terrific oil caught fire between 'the tank and
was the slide that tbe rocks and tim the engine.
An explosion followed,
bee were carried tar up tbe other side wrecking the locomotive and sotting
of the canyon, and It Is said Provo fire to a handsome composite coach
river was dammed for some distance. Immediately behind. Both were deFor a distance of 200 feet the track Is stroyed.
From here the flames
burled from 75 to 00 feet under the spread to the depot, a frame structsnow anJ debris.
ure, which burned rapidly to the
ground. There was a large amount
Desire Water Brakes.
of powder in the station building, and
Vice President Vail of the Denver when this exploded It made an enorti Rio Grande company, was given mous conflagration which it was feara hearing; by the boune committee on ed .would spread to tbe town and do
as It had no fire protection
For womanly troyIs it,
mostly of framo buildings. The
Ills it isimpos. and
ii)le to Hud i fire, however, did not get beyond tbe
better medl railroad property
cine thnn the
The telegraph poles and wires runBitters. By re
storing flJIlR- - ning through the town were burned
tionitl reifula-larit- down, severing all communication to
it euros tbe south. None of the passenger! or
Sick hudscht,
train crew were Injured.
BlMtln.
The loss, Including engine, car and
Backache, Cramp
l Ml vomiting.
station, is estimated by the officials
It also posi at about $50,000.
tively cure all
gtomarn com
Wt
Officials Organise.
plaints.
orgs a trial
The officials of the railroads run
S. B.

.

;

see

HOSES

IS TIIE

SMOKER'S PROTECTION

Third Vice President W. Kendrlcks
and Division Master Mechanic A. Har-- '
rity are expected here tomorrow on a interstate and foreign commerce in
visit of Inspection.
favor of a bill exempting narrow
gauge roads from the application of
on
As a result of the rapid work
the turnstile pit three engines are the safety appliance law In o far as
bottled up in the shops. The craft such law requires the use of air
Mr. Vail
thus Ilobsonized are 827, 753 and 673 brakes on locomotives.
to
wishes
authority
equip the loco
"
of
his
with wator
motives
road
en
mammoth
There are now nine
brakes,
using air for the remainder of
on
of
915
the
class,
oilburners,
gines
division, and all the train.
the Wlnslow-Needle- s
are reported as doing excellent serv-

A crew Is now filling

:

Largest Seller in the World

Is expected that the new turn
table will be started upon its Journey

'

s
Coined

would not pay for the
Cremo cigars smoked
in one year

Qq

7

has r

tamed from California and has
cepted a position out of Winslow.

.

ning into Denver have organized a
branch of the Central Association of
Railway Officers at the Union station. The meeting marks the Initial
step of organizing the local officers
of railroads, above the rank of chief
dispatcher, Into a body that will deal
with questions between roads and effecting the management of tho operating departments.
Tho railway officials elected the fol-

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

ot delegates of the
voters
ot the county of
republican
San Miguel, New Mexico, Is hereby
called to meet In the court bouse of
said county in Las Vegas, on the Sth
day of March, A. D. 1904, at 10 o'clock
a. m., for the purpose of choosing and
electing nineteen (19) delegates to
represent the said county of Ban Ml
guel In the territorial republican con
vention which will be held In the
city of Las Vegas on the 19th day of
March, A. D. 1904, for the purpose of
chooalng six (6) delegates and six (6)
alternates to represent the territory
of New Mexico In the national repub
lican convention which will be held
In the city of Chicago on the 21st
day ot June, A. D. 1904, for the purpose of nominating a president and
of the United States of
America, and transacting such other
business as may properly come before
said convention.
The republican electors of thta
county and all those who believe in
the principles of the republican party
and in Its pollcios as announced In
tbe republican national
platform
adopted by the republican national
convention held In the city of phlla
dolphla on the 19th day of June, A. D.
1900, and who believe In and endorse
the admission of the territory ct New
Mexico to statehood and who favor an
honest and Just administration ot
public affairs In this territory, are
respectfully and cordially Invited to
unite under this call and take part
In the choice of dolegatos to the territorial convention.
The various precincts ot the county
are entitled to representation as fol-

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO, SITTING IN AND FOR THE
COUNTY OF SAN MIGUEL.
vs.
Emlterlo Gallegos,
Plaintiff,
Travis F. Jones ot al, Defendants.
To Travis F. Jones, Kate Jones and
Mattle W. Hand, defendants In the
above entitled cause:
lows:
'
You and each of you are hereby
Precincts
Delegates
notified that a suit has been comlowing officers:
1 San Mlguol
Z
suD.
now
E.
menced and is
Cain, general
President,
pending against 2 La
S
Cuesta
,,
perintendent of the, western grand you in the district court of tho fourth 3 EI Macho
2
.,
&
division of the Atchison, Topcka
judicial district of tbe territory ot New 4 Tecolote
S
Santa Fe at La Junta.
Mexico, sitting in and for the county 6 Las
C
Vegas Sur
C. B. Carson, super- of San Miguel, in which Emlterlo Gal6 La Concepclon
1
intendent in Denver for tho Colorado legos Is plaintiff and you, with James
7 Los Alamos
1
& Southern.
D. Hand, are defendants; the objoct
8 Pecos
E.
E.
to
obtain Judg
Hill, of said action being
Secretary and treasurer,
9 Las Vegas Arriba
2
commissioner Colorado car service ment on and to foreclose a cortatn
10 Chaperlto . . , ,
2
. . ..
bureau.
note and mortgage dated December 11
6
San Goronlmo
An executive, committee consisting 13th, 1900, signed and dolivered by
12 Rows
3
of D. E. Cain, C. E. Carson and F, C Travis F. Jones and Kate Jones to the
13 Rociada
Ferris, superintendent of the Union said Emlterlo Gallegos, said note be- 14
Sapello
Pacific lines in Colorado; II. II. Har- ing for the amount of $519.50, with in15 Manuolltas
.
t
fees
and said 16
ris, superintendent
thoj Burling- terest and attorneys'
2
Union
ton & Missouri IMver lines in Colo- mortgage to secure tho same being
17 San Patricio
2
rado, and A T. Abbott, superintend- upon the following described land and
18 San Lorenzo
1
ent for the Rock Island, stationed at real estate situate in the county of
19 McKlnley
2
Colorado Springs, was named.
San Miguel:
20 Joyo Largo
1
..
That certain piece or parcel of land
21 Casa Colorada
1
..
Union Pacific to Haul Marines.
containing five hundred nineteen and 22 Sablnoso
S
headf
Union
Pacific
at
It is stated
yards from east to west and 23 San Jose
6
Commencquarters that the company has again bounded as follows,
1 La XJcsdro
secured the contract from the govern- ing at the northwest corner ot said
1
25 Pena Blanca
ment for the transportation of ma- tract the channel of the Sapello river
26 Las Vegas North
1
rines. The Union Pacific's bid was forms the northern boundary for a
."
8 Cabra
S
$35.25 from Chicago to San Francisco distance of three hundred and eighty-tw- o
29 East Las Vegas
17
f
and $32.50 from St. Louis to San Franand
yards; bounded on
2
will be the east by lands of Juana Maria Mar- 30 Canon de Manuolltas
About 600 marines
cisco.
4
31 Puertoclto
.
.
moved in a few days from the navy tinez, on the south by the hills, and
2
32 El Pueblo
to
coast
tbe
on the west by lands of Albino Galleyards on the Atlantic
2
33 Los VIJllos
California navy yards, In connection gos.
1
34 Las Mulas
war.
The
with the
Also a honse and lot in tbe Plaza
2
35 Las Galllnas
moves
3,000
about
do
los
as
bounded
follows:
government usually
Gallegos,
2
36
Ponasco
Blanco
marines arcoss the continent annu- On the north by lands ot Maria
2
37 El Corrlto
railcontract
the
with
Its
under
ally
Ignacla Gonzales, formerly of Nasario
2
38 Los Torres
roads, but it is believed that this year Gallegos; on tho south, east and west
1
39 Tocolotlto
be
heavier.
much
tho traffic will
by lands of the heirs ot Nasario Gal
40 Bornat
1
assistant
pas-

V

Republican County Convention.
A convention

value $23,293,053.70

"

GlTiC.

The United States

Another fire builder helper bas gone
on the force. He Is Alzelmo Maes.

.

DAILY

Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903. .
Fe Depot to End of Springs Track

Through Cars from 8nut
THROUGH

A.M. A.M. A.M.

0:20 7:40
6:25 7:4.1
6:30 7:50
North Las Vegas.., Ar. 0:.T 7:55
Plikoita..
Ar. 6:43 8:01
Hot Springs........ Ar. 0:48 8:(H
..Ar.-L7:05 8:25
Canyon
Hot Springs..
Ar. 7:15 8:35
Plaolta......
.Ar. 7:20 8:40
North Las Vegas... Ar. 7:25 8:45
Power Station.... '..Ar. 7:30 8:50
Ar. 7:35 8:55
Bridge
Santa Fe Depot ti..Ar. 7:40 9:00
v.

A. II. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

A.M.

11:40 1:00 2:21) 3:40 5:00
9:00
0:05 10 25 11:15 1:05 2:25 3:45 f:03
9:10 10:30 11:80 1:10 2:30 3:50 5:10
9:15 10:35 11:55 1:15 2:35 3:55 5:15
9:23 10:43 12:03 1:23 2:43 4.0 1 5:23

SanUFeDepjt.... Lv.
...Ar.
Bridget
Power Station...... Ar.

10-2-

9:23 10:4
9:45 11:05
9:55 11:15
10:00 11:20
10:05 11:25
10:10 11:30
10:15 11:35
10:20 11:40

12:03
12:25
12:35
12:40
12:45
12:50
13:55
1:00

1:23
1:45
1:55
2:00

2:48
3:05
3:15
3:20
3:25
3:30
3:35
3:40

2:05
2:10

2:15
2:20

4:03

H3S

5:28

4:25 5:45
4:35 6:55
4:40 6:00
4:45 6:05
4:50 6:10
4:55 6:15
5:00 6:20

6:25
6:30
6:35
6:43
6:43
7:05
7:15

7:20

735

7:30
7:35
7:40

CITY CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
minutes thereaftw; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every

7:20 a, m., and every 20
20 minutes thereafter.

Last trip to canyon.

1UEpURE

Mountain lee
J&

THAT MADE

VEGAS

m

FAM0US

RETAIL PRICES

....

a

................

2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
"
15c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 20c per 100 lb
200 to (.000 lbs. "
50 to 200 lbs. "
25c per 100 lbs
Less than 50 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs

S

Ok

............

...

...
....

CAR

AGUA

PURA

CO.,

OmOCi 020 Douglas Awnu;
Lma Yogas,
KZaxho

....

,

Gross, Kelly & Company

one-hal-

(iMoorporatmd.)

t:

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

........

one-hal-

.......

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Russo-Japanes- e

..............

Gerrlt Fort,
general
senger agent of the Union Pacific,
who went east with the company's
bid, says tho government has docldcd
not to appeal against the decision that
the war department is not entitled to
usual party rates for transportation
of soldiers. This decision ia creating
no end of comment among railroad of
ficials in tbe east. The roads which
received land grants are compelled to
refunj to tbe government In some
cases as high as SO per cent of the
fares charged for soldiers, and for
this reason railroad men contend that
the government is not entitled toape- clal

rate

In addition.

legos; said boundary being distant
from said house on tbe south fifteen
yards, on the east fifteen yards, and
on the west two yards, being a part
ot a larger tract formerly belonging
to Nasario Gallogos; said two pieces of
land being tbe same pieces described
In a deed dated December 13th, 1900,
made by Emlterlo Gallegos and Carlota F. Gallegos, to which reference
is hereby made.
You and each of you are further
notified that unless you enter or cause
to be entered your appearance In said
cause on or before the. 26th day of
March, A. D. 1904, Judgment by default and decree pro confess will be
rendered against you In said cause for
the relief prayed for In said complaint.
Spless, Davis ft Ilfeld, whose postofflce and business address Is Las Ve
gas, New Mexico, are attorneys In
aid cause.
-

Batter Than Gold.
"I was troubled for several years
with cbronle Indigestion and nervous
debility," writes F. J. Oreen of Lan
caster. N. H. "No remedy helped ma
until I began using Electrle Bitters,
which did me more good than all the
medicines I ever used. They bsve also
SECUNDINO ROMERO.
kept my wife In excellent health for
Clerk.
years. She says Electric Bitten are
'
2 43
February 8th, 1904.
just splendid for female troubles: that
they are a grand tonic and lnvlgorator
for weak, run down women. No other
Miguel Flore and Flrslo Castillo,
medicine can take Its place in our fam
of Old Mexico, were sen
recently
ily." Try them. Only 60c. Satisfac
to ninety days in the
fenced
each
tion guaranteed by an druggists.
comity Jail Wednesday in Jusllc Crol
Deputy United States' Marshal J. lott's court for robbing David Pen a
M. Wiley Is In Santa Fe on business. In Old Albuquerque.
The prisoners
Attorney O, N. Marron, who was st picked porea's pocket of a watch,
Gallup on bualncts, has returned to while the latter was Intoxicated
Albuquerque.

Albuquerque

Citizen.

..........
............

41
43
44

45
47
CI
62
54

65
E6

1

................
......

2
1
1
1

y

The most dlreot line from New Mezloo

to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural dlstrlols In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waahine-.oTrains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 0 a. m. and arrive at 6:30
p. m. oauy ezoept Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
AU Through Trains
carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
ana ordinary eieeping oars, chair oars and perfeot system ot
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon
application. For
overusing matter, rates ana farther Information apply to

6
2
S

i

.

'

2
2
1
9
2

Alternates will not be recognised.
substitutes) or proxies will only be
recognized when held by those who

represent a resident ot the same precinct from which the delegate) who
gave such proxy was chosen.
Precinct meetings must be held on
or before tbe 29th day of February,
A. D. 1904; precinct committees will
take proper action and Issue calls for
tho precinct mcotlngs, at such time
and place as they think proper within
the date aforesaid. Tbe chairman and
secretary of said precinct meetings
will sond to the secretary of the convention certified copies of tbe proceedings of their respective meeting,
containing the number and names of
the delegates elected In tbe same.
In precincts where there are no
regularly organized precinct commit
tees the citizens of such precincts are
hereby authorized to call such meetings and choose their delegations, In
tbe same manner as If there was a
precinct committee.

Winter coughs are apt to result In
consumption if neglected. Tboy can
bs soon broken up by using Foley's
Honey and Tar. For sale by Depot
drug store.
Ignaclo Guiterrez, ono of thecoun-tcommissioners of Sandoval county,
EUGENIO ROMERO,
Is In Albuquerque on business
and
Chairman of the Republican Central
Conductor EJwsrd Corson is at his pleasure.
committee of tbe county of San Mihome on South Arco street in AlbuWhen In need of
guel, New Mexico.
stylish
querque suffering from a crushed Job work at
prices, eon Attest:
foot, caused by a crowbar falling on suit your own Interests and The Op
I. O. BLOOD.
that member.
Ue oflco at the same time.
Secretary.
Kidney complaint kills more people
than any other disease. , Tbls is due to
the disease being so Insidious that It
nets a good hold on the system before
it Is recognized. Foley's Kidney Cure
will prevent the development of fatal
disease If taken In time. For sale
by Depot drug store.

The Scenic Lin of the World

I

Tremontlna
Agua Zarca
Canon Largo

........ ..........

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

2

Alamoaltas
Colonies Arriba

Centra

Gross & Richards Co.. Tucumcarl. N. M.

1

Liberty
Los Fuortes
OJItos Frlos
El Agulta
Las Vegas Hot Springs
San Ignaclo

57
68 RomerovIIle
61 Emplaxado
62 La Mania
63 San Pablo
64 Las Vegas
65 Guadalspe

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY

J. B.

DAVIS,

.MIh8

Josephine Lopes'

S. K. HOOPER

Loo at Asent,

mmmmmmm"
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Hair Dressing
lrUr

ant rnriHnit and ladlns
urn enpnnlitUy InrlUiil to a
mid lu.pw-- t ni liulr orn
uwntH. ninilM, ntc.
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titled to Its independence both mor
ally and from tbe standpoint of in
ternailonal law, and that the United
ESTABLISHED 1879
State waa perfectly free to deal with
PUBLISHED BY
Panama since she had absolutely no
COMPANY band in fomenting tbe revolution.
These argument ace not new one.
are virtually tbe aame e proEnUrri at th ptHtofltr at Lt I'tgat They
pounded by President Roosevelt la
mailt r.
M trrvni-ria-

he gailu (Mic.

THE OPTIC
tt

bit mesiage to congrei. But they
are full of force and logic. The two
of
Kates
the
Dally
Subscription
turning points of tbe whole affair
Optic.

tbo "right of nations" argument and
MoNARY, Editor.
the disclaiming of any Interference
Manager.
on the part of tbe United State pre
vious to the revolution-Hi- re
ably ar
'JOA few more speeches by tbe
gued.
lo
UiSiKwl
Ad- ex secretary of war, and all the ar
ad- Uvlltreiwd by Carrier or Mull
vanre
man
guments which tbe enemies of the
T
.
........
.
UMKt
(tMlknUi
presi.lnnt bne Ofwited on will , b
t
Tluw NimMM u,.
tf swept
PI Urmtfia ..
away. In New York a abort
"
.
.... J TM
INK W
time ago Becretary Rootd'evoted bin
JAMES GRAHAM
L. K. ALLEN,

Bulns

-

jU

tl

The Weekly

0tl&
J

self to the deQiolltloTi of tbe Idea that
tbe preiidoijW a hostile to the monU
,
eyed interest of the country and now
Subscriber fa Arrears).
f& arnovea another, weaivn of atuck
tVWllI b dripped frun tbe Ul Sod ihelr in the Panama
policy. Tbe secretary
accwou placed In tbl hud of eoilenUoa
can fight as effectively in an office of
Meoeypeace a In the war office.

One Yef
Is Manilla

a

iat

rtM

A

-

'

FRIDAY

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

4

ehould report lo ih enaaVnr-moor Inatutntl'ia on mi 9
CONDEMNED.
of lee Optic. TRADING STAMPS
partofeauTtrrelaUiesnltrwy
Siawv-daalt- m
cao liava !'! UpMi; dallVHred
The following article from an ex
to UiMr dtiuu lo aay pari of Mi eliy by the
centers. Ordra ur ounitlalnUi cuui be made change roundly denounces tbe trad
f MMapttooa, iKMit, or la oeiwia.
Nvwt-dnaiw- re

any

FRIDAY EVENING.

FEB.

1904.

26.

ing stamp methods, which are la almost as general use throughout tbe
nation as In our own city. Tbe article

According to Dr. Edward Everett
"Tbis is a real issue, and gradually
Halo, Napoleon are among the world's
worst calamities. And ho might have It I coming Into dlxfavor among the
added that they are among tb rar- working classes, the ones who arc
oftenest losers by It on account of
est.
their Inability to comply with the
Waller Hoffman, the United Statoa book conditions, v The central labor
prisoner al Banta Fe who by bit alert-Bet- a union of Wilkesbarre, Pa., and the
and courage prevented the
clerks' union of the same city have
capo of seven convicta and doubtless declared against tbe trading stamp as
niut o bloodshed, should be pardoned of no vatue to the working classes.
by the president.
"An opponent of the trading stamp
methods of doing business in New
A will bo seen from a
dispatch to
llritaln, where it is just making an
the Denver Republican, quoted
lolls the people through tho
entrance,
even Senator Ueveridge, Jong
Hirald of that city that "ths use of
the determined enemy of .statehood,
tbe trading stamp add to the duties
ba declared in favor of tbe pannage of
of your clerk aud lesaeus their value
tba invaiurc to bo Introduce by the
as custongetlcra, and the
bouse committee.
If tbo bills pass
in addition to rent, boat,
expenditures
the house, sb) Mr. Ueveridge, they
llshting.
lalwr,
postage, freight, etc.,
will also pant the venal. There can
sooner or later means less help or
ba little doubt on tbe subject of their
lower wagts.
the trading
Agalu,
pa 8 log the bouse.
stamp business opens up a store of
Cato, learned Greek at eighty, and odds and ends In direct competition
trow the venerable Senator H ar of to most of our legitimate, taxpaylng
Massachusetts baa announced to tho dealers, and you merchants deliberUnited States sensta th.t tn pro- ately pay tbe bill. It la a detriment
nunciation of rananm (accc.r. on the to legitimate trading,, a It puts the
second syllable) which hal-arnin man who ha developed a paying busi
boybood ta wrong, and that hereaf- ness at tbe mercy of outsiders, who
flourish a book of trading stamps at
ter h Trill not una It Ho alio
the
aame
merchant, who I told to use them
the
at
licic thai he
or they will be given in some one else
;h5ii!4 vcU far tho rssama
T.hich he bai since done. It Is sever who will drive bin out of business.
"It Is no secret that tho system is
tro lata to mend.
a bulldozer of weak business men, a
If report
concerning the Alamo-gord- disturber of Independent business, the
strike of railroad men are true, orlgluator of tricky competition and
the effort of tbo union over there an Increaser of dishonest method in
aecm to be in tbe direction of crush- general trade. It la a deceiver of the
ing anything llko Individual aspira- people and profit more by tho Inabiltion. Engineer Gordon was promote J ity of stamp collectors to fill books
to be master niechaulc of the Daw- than in tbe direct way, upon which
son branch. While acting In that ca- the New York Merchants" associapacity during the strike he helped to tion says tbe stamp issuer
make
gi't two or thrto engine ready for from COO to 1,000 per cent profit
acrvlco. The boliermak'era of Alamo-gord- While Impoverishing
their victims
refuied to work while bo re- they become rich."
mained in tbe aervice of tbe comHE IS NOT A QUITTER
pany. Had the man been a boiler-make- r
The
New
Mexican
the cane would have been very
practically
different, but at one of the official, standi with tbo majority of the paof tbe territory on tho statehood
hi artion ahouM not have
ques- per
tioned. However, the nglneera of the question. If separate statehood prove
K. P. t N. E., a broad mlinUa and impossible. It says In effect, then somo
liberal claM of union men, have cham- other policy may have to be adopted.
Vegas Optic.
pioned tho caus of Mr. Cordon and
Whatever may be said or thought
aay that one of th lr number
not
be dUcrlmlnated
hen he of the attitude of our Santa Fa neighagalnat
bor on this question, at least no one
rlfa to an official ptwlilon.
can chargo bim with being a "quitSECRETARY ROOT AGAIN.
ter." Evidence of the hopelessness
Do the ccaton of Wanblngtou'e of separate statehood accumulates
birthday before the Union
League every day and on ever) hand, but his
club of Chicago
Hoot optimism, remain unaffected, and he
made a charartcrUHc
pech, full of stand like tho boy on the burning
force and frank opm, tn vlndlato0 of deck, and as defiant as
AJax In the
the government
policy In tbe recent thunder utortu. His daily broadside
development of the Fanam queatlon In favor of separate statehood for
Wbatv Wr.,Kuol MJ, Md
New Mexico aft-- r that Issue I deader be aaya li.-- k never tail
carry er than Laxarus, reminj us of the
conviction to tho r,lnJ of bla heastory of that old fellow during the
rer. Tb
tbrce thousand poraoni flood, who stood on the top of the
alio listing to bl
in Cblcago highest mountain with tbe water up
ipri-aftbeir appreciation of hi to the chin, and a (he ark floated
atifuiwbt ,y prolongct cheer- past him asked to be tsken
ing, that aU'il
only a the mg but when Noah refused he shook his
ng of the national antheim Mr. Hiwt fist at tho craft and relied as he
eald in brief ti)t iu
stuck hi nose out of tbe water
which Colouibl exercUed ..rilgnty
over the 'then go to thunder with your old
latbnio via 6ltl kn uiiijuaha.-outfit; it ain't going v b ti.utb of a,
but was uLjct to tho
right .t shower, anyhow'."
nation. Tb question wa, he a!d. Sing'. statthood ha I"
in turned i
wbetLer He should submit to be de- dosa Cat In both
bouses, and the bill
prived of the t4til at the will
Joint statehood has b n agreed
..1
U'
W.OIUWB,
waa to by a atrlct t.artr v.hp l.i.t
i!t
aovereignty
Juatly subject to tbe world right tf th kw Mexican, it ln't
roing lo
passage, or hoU! J we say U Colum b much of
howr! AMukjik tiiM"
bia, "You
no right to prevtni Journal.
tbe building
this canal on reasonNevertheless tbe Erm fr.i,l of tb
able teruii." He, declared that If New M. xirn wins
atmira lon. Tti
tbe cans) was to be built at ail, it courageous
chan.pl.m of a l.!,lng fight
must be built by tbe United
alay comu-sod- s
(bat
praise. N
Colombia had obstructed the tfgoti-tl'- It has btcomo
for tbe New
ti'ccssary
wi:b the solo Intent of boidiug Mexican to declare
betacea Jo.nt
tip (be United States for money, tbure-b- statehood or
statehood, ther ran
depriving tbe dweller of the Mb-tou- be little doubt but the paper will
of what would be to them a make the right decision ae4
rtpouse
great boon. In view f thU, Panama, tbe cau
of utbuod aud of the
elso-wber-

cd
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ARE WE STANDING STILL?
The New Mexican challenges the
statement made by (he Optic that this
territory is standing still and that
unless It receives some Impetus, such
as is likely to result from statehood,
there Is danger of retrograding. The
New Mexican's objections are an-
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Alternates will not be recognized.
Proxies will be only recognized If held
by citizens of the same county from
which the delegates giving proxies are
'
elected.
committeemen
County
(or members
of the territorial committee, in which
there !a no county committee) are
hereby directed to name the place,
data and hour when and where pre
cinct primaries shall be held, and give
due notice of at least seven days In
some newspaper published in the coun
ty, and cause to be posted notices in
at least three public places In each
precinct, stating the date tbe county
convention will be held, the name of
(he precinct chairman, place, date and
hour primaries will bo held.
County conventions must be held on
or before tbe 12th day of March, 1904,
and county committees, or In the ab
sence of county committees, the territorial committeemen for said counties, will take proper action and call
county conventions at such time and
place as they deem best or on that
date.
Chairman and secretaries of county
convention are earnestly directed to
forward true notice of the proceedings
of said county convention and of the
names of such delegates as may be
eleoted to the territorial convention
to the secretary of the territorial committee by the next mall after the holding of such convention, addressing
same to Albuquerque, N. M.
FRANK A. IIUBBELU .
Chairman Republican Territorial Central Committee.
J. J. SHERIDAN. Secretary.
The

bus
begun
the
Ssnta
Tea
of tbe
th
monster delivered to the same road
a few months sgo, and it Is expected
that these engines will prove tbe beginning of an epoch In railroad
freighting which may result in tbe
abolition of smaller and weaker cn- It I declared that tbe new
glnes.
jloeonwMite win be able to pull
tons of dead weight on a level.
jTbe weight of each engine romplc'.e
will
about ;S(),0vo pounds, the
tig SM.OoO pound and malt-tl)a total of 4SO.QO0 pound.
Tbt'ir rpeed will be much grea'cr
than freight locomotive no
usiit
In pulling the ore trains on the Saut
Fe and th ir
will I a third ni'.re
than that r the best freight engiuts
yet built. The drivers of the new
will be 79 inches in diameter,
tbe cylinders IS and 25 lncV.t with
2 inch
plton 'suvke. They a.'e designed to attain a speed of 10 mile
an hour and to be need exclusively for
passenger amice.
It Is expected
that the engine will be delivered la
April
a- I
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Hanaares Co

Browne

lhe following

New Vork stock Quotation
vera received oy Iery Bros., (members Chi
Board of Trade) rooms S sod S
stt Block, (Oolo. Phone tuo. Las Veras Phone
ilo.) over tbelr own private wires from New
York, Chicago and Colorado Sprlurs; corresSt Bryan N. Y.
pondent of the firms of Lca-asnd Uhlcaeo member New York Block
sod Chicago Bosrd of Trade, and Win.
4. Otis A Co.. BenWa nod Brokers. Colorado

30
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tmatframsted Copper.....
Buitar
American sugar
Itcblsoo dim...
"
pfd
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at pfd

Send Orders Now For PLOWS
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pfd.....
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Complete line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock
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Warehouse on Railroad Track.

Close

Description

,.101

.

do. Psrt.
VI
ei. Cent.
New York Central..
N irfolk
etc Hall
Heading Com.. .........

WHOLESALE
GROCERS . . .

87
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.114
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HenDKVIvanla
tt. I Com

DEALERS
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Tei.
D. P

Pac
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pfd
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Wabash com .............
Wabaak pfd
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Mannatlan
Wi.Cent.
'
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McCormick's Mowers and Harvesting
chinery and Repairs,
Gray's Thresheri, Rakes,

BainWajoiu.

if si

Hay, Grain and Feed.

Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 26.

HIDES

CaNative steers
$3.60 & $3.15; southern steers $3.25
LAS VEGAS,
$1.00; southern cows $2.25
$3.15;
native cow and heifers $2.00 & $3.90;
stockcrs and feeders $3.00 Q $1.25;
bulls $2.r0
$3.60; calves $3.50
$6.50; western steers $3.50
$4.50;
western cows $2.00
$3.50.
GOING DRIVING ?
Sheep Steady. Muttons $3.80
$3.20; lambs $5.00
$3.85; range
good outfit,
wethers $1.13
ti"OR a or
$4.40; ewes $2.73
double cetl
$4.10.
on on tn roll &bla livNo. 15
ery, feed and sal Stable

WOOL,

ttleSteady to strong.

Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, Ills., Feb.
Market steady. Good to prime steers
$4,90
$3.63; poor to medium $3.50
& $1.60; stockcrs and feeders $2.50
$1.20; cows $1.75
$1.00; heifers $2.-0- 0
$1.50; canncrs $1.75
$2.40;
bulls $2.00
$1.00; calves $3.50 &
$4.75; Texas fed steers $4.00 5? $!.-6-

Coaley

tle

were as follows:

104 7 8; July. 7
May, 58 3 4; July, 55 1-May, 45 3 8; July 43 18..

ay,

$18.30; July, $18.42..
Lard-M- ay,
$8.05; July. $8.22.
Ribs May. $8.02; July, $8.10,

Summary ef the Stocka.
NEW YORK. Feb. ,26. Pittsburg
reports U. S. Steel rail orders for 1804
amount to 50 per cent of It rail ca
pacity. Nineteen roads tblrd'week in
February average gross decrease of
13
pr cnt. Seme reduction of short
interest in loan crowd. Rates of ex
change likely lo advance near export
gold point when Panama payment Is
made.
Hank
toeub treasury
since Friday
Japanese land
In Siberia near Vladivostok.

bt

D. J. A CO.
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a l.tae

at

Mrs. War- 2 94

Both, prop.
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Mining goes on briskly Gehrtni
sella all hinds of tninsrs' supplies.

l
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Santal-Pepsi-

n

Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
For Inflammation orOatarrtint

tha Bladder and Plwawd Eld.
urya. so cess ao rar. Osree

the
qulrktr end Mrnian-nt- l
wont rafe of SinonciSioei
and
ao Kaiur of bow
Ion ataodlnt. Abiolatelr
harnik-M- .
Sold by druajnota.
fric II no. or by maiL poet-pai- d,
11.00,1 boxoa,

O'BYRNE

THE

SANTAL-PEPSI-

X.7

CO.

N

OkSsv

Great Thing !

FOR.

COAL and

t

00!)

Kinkaid's

Washcri
It Does the Work

f

..THE..

;

PALACE n
SANTA FE,

-

.

Throw away your
old machines and
buy a KINK AID at

GEHRING'S
Masonic Temple.

N. M.

The Best

Jersey
Sweet
Potatoes
3 lbs 25c

s

Health in Macbsth.
This La Versa mineral water has
helped many; it can help you. Peter

Scott's

For sale by O. O. Schacfer,

BEST APfOMTKCniTS
"ADMXtACLE OUUKt
OOUftnOUS ATTtMTIOM

Pork-M- ay,

NEW MEXICO.

7 .w

VfllUAMM VAVSKX.

3--

PELTS

MlcleaUlos,

Sheep Steady. Good to choice
wethers $1.25 0 $4.50; fair to choice
mixed $3.65 0 $4.25; western sheep
$4.15 O $5.25; native lambs $4.50
$5.85; western Iambs $4.50
$5.85.
Chicane Grain and Provisions.
CHICAGO, Feb. 26. Quotations at
the close of the market here tooay

AND

Miller.

&

0

Handsome
,
lug's.

Ma-

Grain and Wool Bat,, Bale Ties, Fence Wirt. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,

33"

U

Oats

.

All Kinds of Native Products,

"pfd

Corn

Big Passenger Engines.
Baldwin locomotive works
wtorV on an order from
Fe for flfty locomotives.
number will be larger than

B

26, 1904.

Cured by

" prd
Mepuollc Steel and Iron,.
pfd..
jq J. P....
g e- - P
Southern By
5
"

....15

B

"f

IN

Wheat-M-

over-Igot-

tr

,

Taos

Miss Etta Fillmore, who left yester-- l
.
jay tor joptin, will on the 6th of April
become the bride of August Jungle, a
business man of the Missouri town.
Those in Albuquerque who have become acquainted with Miss Fillmore
during her stay here in the city con
gratulate Mr. Jungle on his aelectbm.
CMzen.

abrd.

lre

Socorro

It signifies little or nothing what
the Springer Stockman or the Denting Htadllgbt may say on the statehood question, but we llslike very
much to sec an Influential and widely
circulated paper like the New Mexican apparently opposing tbe best Interests of the people of New Mexico.
Now that there can bo no further
doubt on tlu iiiitlon of separate
statehood, for which the New Mexican has foiiKbt mt lone and valiantly,
we hope to su that paper wheel into
line sii l aniline the place in the van
of progress that it lias occupied so
ably for Jiid two score years.

peb
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.... .... ....

Sierra

-

Discomfort

....

Ban Miguel

l

ai

Headache
Nervousness

O

.... ....
.......... .... .... ....
...... .... .... .... ....n

asta

Causes

......

Santa Fe

the arid states have received big
New
government
appropriations.
Mexico has got nothing although a
little reservoir on the Hondo, in tbe
only section of the territory where
the people are fairly well off for wa
ter, will probably be built this year.
Wo need an Intelligent development
of our water resources that are greater tenfold than those of Southern
California. We need the farming population, the. home makers that statehood would bring us.
The Optic repeats that New Mexico
U practiiiuiy
ti!!. We
Lauding
make no apology for such a statement. It Is vitally Important that tbe
people appreciate the facts as they
are and meet the issue squarely.

!!
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RIAL CONVENTION.

All

si

Kf"W"ffV

A delegate convention of the republican voters of New Mexico Is hereby
called to meet In the city of Las Vegas at 11 o'clock in tbe morning of
Saturday, the 19th of March. A-- D.
of nomination
1304, for the purpose
swered serlatam:
First: The New Mexlcan'a claim is and election of six (6) delegates and
that statehood or no statehood ba six (6) alternates to represent the
nanothing to do with dividends result- territory of New Mexico at the
which
tional
republican convention,
ing from mines. New Mexico Is noted
for its Immense quantities of low will be held in tbe city of Chicago on
grade ore, requiring large capital for tbe 21st day of June, A. D. 1904, to
New Mexico Is not and nominate candidates for president and
development.
of tbe United States
never can be for tbe poor miner.
Capital will not come to New Mexico of America.
The republican electors of this teras long a it remains a territory.
Sicond: While the stock Interests ritory and all who believe In the prinof the territory would share in tba cipals of tbe republican party and In
general advantage that would accrue Its policies as announced In tbe nato tbe territory from statehood, it is tional republican platform adopted by
conceded that they are likely to be the republican national convention
less affected than any other interest. held In the city of Philadelphia June
Third: Railroad men In every part ISth, 1900, and who believe in and enof tbe territory say that business la dorse statehood for the territory of
duller than it. ha been since the great New Mexico, and favor an honest, fair
Santa Fe strike. The Central Is do and Just administration of public afing enough business to pay for axle fairs Ui this territory, are respectfully
grease, the Rock Island is paying ex- and cordially naked to unite under this
penses in New Mexico, and from ev- call and to take part in the selection
ery Santa Fe town In the territory of delegates to tbe territorial conven
comes the plaint of hard times and tion.
The several counties will be entitled
scarcity of work. In Las Vegas alone
forty men have been loaned to out to representation by the following
side divisions, and tn all tbe shops of number of delegates:
No. Delegates.
tbe territory tbe number of employes County.
Bernalillo ,. ..
18
has been reduced.
2
Fourth: New Mexico has the Iron Chaves
and coal to maintain great factories. Colfax
....10
She need the people that statehood Dona Ana
.. 8
Eddy
woulj bring this way.
Fifth. The merchants of the terri Grant. . . . . .
tory say it has been a bard year. The Lincoln
Optic has been Informed that there Leonard Wood
.
have been more failures during the Luna
past year than during any year In McKinley
the history of New Mexico. The New Mora
.
Mexican Is referred to IJradstreet'a Otero
...
and Dun's agencies for further Infor Quay
Rio Arriba
mation.
12
Sixth: Cmalnly last year was not Roosevelt..,.
a favorable oue for the farmers. New San Juan
2
Mexico needs systems of irrigation. Sandoval
g

xner.
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Too
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Our Printing;.

RYAN & BLOIOD
Beth PSowts.
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Rodey's
Last Fight

PERSONALS

PATHETIC APPEAL FOR SINGLE
STATEHOOD; MOST PERSIST,
ENT ADVOCATE IN CONGRESS.

H. A. Harvey Is In from the ranch
'
today.
Luke Warder waa in from Las
.

ii
today.;
J. Crystal has returned from
ic- visl. in Ra on
Jerry Leahy, the district attorney,
is down from Raton.
Chas. Gatlln, a Magdalena stockman,
Is In the city on business.
K. S. Hereberger, station agent at
Wagon Mound, spent the day here.
District Attorney Jerry Leahy is
be re from Raton today oa business.
Jesse Slaughter, Marshal Field's
man was calling on his trade today.
The brother of Captain Austen arrived In town yesterday from Texas.
James Leonard went out this morning to Trout Springs for a few days
of rest and recreation.
E. W. Faulkner, a Santa Fe official
from Topeka, who sometimes passes
this way, Is here today.
Henry Goke, who has been for
some time at his ranch on the Sapel-lo- ,
Is back again in town.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mclntyre will go
to Raton tomorrow where they will
take up their residence.
Manuel Lopez and S. E. Tipton, who
came to the city yesterday from Wat-roureturned home today.
Mrs. Thayer arrived this afternoon
from her home in Montreal, Canada,
to make her home in this city.

Mrs.
-

,

s,

for the Nebraska capital to look after
his buslnss Interests there. He will
return to the city after a few weeks.
L. Baldwin, a well known ranchman and stock raiser from Engle, N.
M is looking after business interests
In the city.
F C. do Baca, bookkeeper of the
Roimro Mercantile company, went
out this morning to La Cuesla on
business trip.
W. M. Bell, the astute and capable
New York Life Insurance man, has
returned from a trip to Clifton, Douglas and other Arizona towns.
Dr. Kaufmann of Albuquerque, who
was Santa Fe physician on the Belen
cut off, passed .through the city today,
returning to Albuquerque from the

A

speciarfom Washington

to the

Denver Republican says:
The house fcdmmlttee on territories
has concluded ;the statehood bearings
and decided to report two bills.
One provides for the Joining of Oklahoma and Indian Territory as one

state.

-

The other provides for joining New
Mexico and Arizona as one state, to be
known as Arizona.
The decision was by a strict party
vote, all democrats on the committee

opposing and 'all republicans favoring
the proposition. ;
There was an effort made to bring In
Oklahoma and Indian Territory and
leave out the other territories, but it
failed of general support.
Delegate Rodey of New Mexico, the
most persistent" advocate of statehood
in congress, was present and made a
pathetic appeal for single statehood
for New Mexico, when he realized
that it could not be obtained, he said
he would acquiesce, and, turning to
nPiiratft Wilson of Arizona, who is
holding out for single statehood, Mr.
Rodey said:
"Up to this point we have stood to
gether, but now we must separate.
New Mexico citizens, rather than be
deprived of statehood, will endeavor
to form a constitution under the terms
of the proposed legislation and at the
polls would determine if they care
to accept this measure instead of one
which they 6hould have by right and
justice."
Delegate Rodey Is of opinion that
the bills to be reported will pass the

OPTIC.

Fresh Seed In Bulk.
Death of Wm. L. Hudson.
Garden seeds, onion sots, all kinds
Wm. L. Hudson; a much respected
citizen of Montgomery, Ala..- died in of field seed and acllmated fruit and
A. J. Vens, Bridge
this city yesterday afternoon at 5 shade trees.
o'clock from tuberculosis. He loaves street, agent for Santa Fe nursery.
a widow, who is in a very serious conFresh fish every day at Turner'.
dition from the same disease, and two
and
6
little children, a girl of
years
a boy of 8. The Hudson family came
The Plaza studio has the finest light
to Las Vegas over a year ago and
the city. Try a sitting at look
la
were for a long time at the I'laia ho
i
er's,
tel. About three months ago they
moved to the Ashley house, 610 Tenth
Scenic views by Stlrrat are artistic
street, between Douglas and Lincoln,
pictures.
Hudwhere the death occurred. Mrs.
son was unable to see her husband
Sweot potatoes, plump and sound,
for some time before his death and Dick, grocer
was not with him when he died. Her
mother has been here administering WANTED An apprentice girl. Into the Invalids during the latter stages
quire of Mrs. L. Poole Wright
Mr. Hudson was 37
of the disease.
Photos by Stlrrat are perfect In
years old. In Alabama he occupied a
Dosltloh:"of trust with ono of the likeness, effectively posed and finely
aouthdnTVJJTiroads. He was a devout finished.
Chrisuatr aftv active member of the
Tooker'a baby pictures are pretty.
Protectant Methodist Church of the
South and superintendent of the Sun
day school. His untimely death will
All varieties tresh fish at Turner's.
be the subject of much sorrow and

i nnn

-

5

Oapltal

J.

a--

regret. His family la their bereave
ment have the deepest sympathy of
the community.
The funeral will be hold tomorrow
at the Ashley house at 2:30 p. m.,
Rev. Mr. Geyer conducting the serv
ices. The body will be burled in one
of the cemeteries of this city and will
not be sent to Montgomery.

c

Attest:
CHAS TAMME. Cleric
Approved:
K. D. OOODAIX, Msror.
192
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you will soon become

sells

Onion

second-ban-

d

2 53

In-

financially

dependent.
'Portraits with expression." Stlrrat
studio (over Graaf & Hay ward's.)

The Denver

s
2--

Republican

Mrs

Is clean, truthful,
reliable and progressive J J

Stlrrat'a Las Vegas views are strik
2--

buys

THE New York
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make room for the

22o yd. for35o Cholsia Chinese Car- petlugs in nice patterns.
28o yd for 40c Granite Carpet
Car20o yd, for 40o Sultuua Cottage
New
Patterns.
pets,
32o for 50o Plain Solid Color Terry
Carpets, yd. wide!
30o for S0o New Kng Carpets mado by
Philikdnlphia Mills, yd. wldo.
480 yd. for 60c "Crex" Grass Carpet,
yd. wide In New Colors.
QBo for Choice of 100 Carpel Sum pies
In Velvets, Axmiusters & Body,
Brussels lyds. long.
TALK QUICK THEY WONT KEEP,
III ltOOIIl HizCi

IttMllH'tiOIIN

with you to

The Happy Home Builders.
Duncan Bu(ldiu(r,Nextto Postofllee.
Las VcgtiM, Nev? Mexico.

:.

w

Denver Republican news
service gives the only com

Russell
.The)

plete and accurate accounts
war.
of the

Tailor

All tlis lulu! WAm In homn
upturn mill wirgm to sulk iihm
(HMtldlnu
trUa are now re- -

Russo-Japane- se

MfHnlni, ropulrlnif and
ion on liir imtice.

at

Colorado Phono M

the seat of war and
in all foreign capitals

prom-In-

& FUEL CO.

I
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SELLS

WILLOW

CREEK

,
Banking Is Popular, .
with those who give a litle considera-

tion to Its advantages.
Chlof among these Is the security
afforded. When money Is deposited
with

the

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

Monuments

Plaza Trust & 8avlngs Bank
it is absolutely safo. And not only Is
In marble and brown stone.
It secure from firs and thieves, but it
All work guaranteed.
is making more money.
Yards, corner Tenth street (ant
Savings
avenao.
In our hands draw interest at the rate Douglas
of 4 per cent and this Is compounded
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
twice annually.
'

.

Rsvnoi.ns, Praalitant,

Mints,
hihmii u IUM.ST

v

Katdoi.m, O.liler

Wm. BAA90H.
AfoffMiaf
77

4r

BARBER SHOP..
CCNTKR STRICT
. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .

Undertaker and
Gmbalmet

Cut Flowers....
and Monument.
Both Phones
IGNS OF THE TIMES

PARLOR

g

tm.

O.L.0IE0ORV.

..:.....

RAILR.OAD AVENVE

Dearth

S. R.

N. M.

S OolktkHm

1

sins made

by us are
In every wayy
Wall paper. Picture framing.
PIT riJXGEIt, Sixth SL
The
te

1
5

S

ROSENTHAL

FOX 6V HARRIS I

Walking Skirt Special

$1.40

02.24
J 03.00

75c.

WEEKLY
l.OO.

'year,

f

IUaId.

'

for Rainy (lav Skirts, were 83

DAILY AND SUNDAY BY
MAIL
Postpaid, por month,

for Rainy Day Skirts, were $4

por

for Rainy Day Skirts, were $5

Ladies' Waists
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent oa
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us aad

offense.
Section 4. This ordinance shall Ire
In force and take effect from and after
Its passage and publication.
Dated this 24'b day of Feb. A. D.

Without Httlfif
hand Is On dough.

Eauy to operate,
Easy to clean.
oi mi ,

1904.

L

THOMPSON
Hardware Co.

03.40

Silk Waists, all colors

'ti
'

oc.4o

con-sisti-

;

'

:

-

OOAB

'

J

"

Special Announcement
We shall continue the
Orcen Trading Stamps
for all cash sales, including stamps for
.

Suits marked in plain figures no chance to
charge you extra.

a

,

V

.

;

r-

Remember the Place.
ro:i

Wheat, Bran and Alfalfa

BLAGKSMITHING
IIorseHboelo;
Hitbbrr Tiros,
Wnxons Made to OrdT,
Watfon Material,
llcttvy Hardware,
Carrlave rtiiitlig
HatlMfactlon

--

ng

of ball, bat, mitana

Silk Waists! all colors

v
'

cum

or CCCJOOL

We will give you absolutely
FREE, with every Boys' or
Youths' Suit, one Baseball
Outfit, except the mask,

Silk Waists, all colors
'

DaLn's Hiick

CPRIVG

OIM

get best Interest
Geo. H. Honker, Bee., Tseder Elk

;

Bargain and! Boon
To Evory Boy in Town
Horo ia Your Picoo,
Boyo, to

A

White Cotton Waists and
air sizes of Flannel and
Brilliantine Waists

Voor Investnent Guaranteed

VSSl
Ri

23

lings.

New Spring Stock

LAS VEGAS

LIGHT

M

Rosenthal Furniture Co itflisUllsUIMMjiSjMii4

"Universal"

Approved;

iiiiu

LAS VEGAS.

Herald--

Special Correspondents

1

en

.

IV Bring thl

It prints more news
than any other paper In
Colorado. It stands for
the best Interests of the
state and enjoys the
confidence and esteem
of all Intelligent readers

t''

K. D. GOODALL,
Mayor,
CHAS. TAMME,
Clerk.

X

A

ItugH. tiet our low prices before
purchasing.
Jirrswion
md

oess, during business hours, and shall
be subject at all times to the Inspec
tion of tbe police officers of said city CALL
of Us Vegas,
..
,f
Section ,2, Any. person Saving
iitre( office or place ot business at
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
which he buys or sells any' second
Phone 13.
hand personal proierty, goods,' wares
' OffU'C at Stable of Cooler
1 Miller.
or merchandise of any kind or class
whatsoever shall be considered as cn
gaged In tho second band or junk store
lnMlnCKS, within tho meaning of this
7
TIIC
ordinance.
,
Hectlon 3. Any person violating any I
of the provisions of this ordlnanco by
DREAD
Hther falling to keep the record as
herein required or falling lo keep the
MAKER
same open to the Inspection of the
AND. RAISER.
police of the city of Las Vegas or nth
'
MIXES and KNEAD8
crwlxe, shall, upon conviction thereof
BREAD TIIOROUCHLf
before a justice of the peace, be fined
In a sum not less than five dollars
In
nor more than fifty dollars for each
Three Minutes.'
,

an

Itl(f

second-han-

.

r
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uarpeis

First, open an account wllh
Plaza Trust & Savings bank; then add
Perry
to this account as rapidly as circumstances will allow you. By so doing, goods.

Attest:

mti.

FRANK SPRINOER, VloaPraa.
F, D. JANUARY, 4m.. Oaahlar

REDUCTION

BIG

Mlas Townsend will give 20 per
cent discount on all orders for hand
Art To
painted china until March 1.
studio. 628 Grand Ave.

3

v. .

Oaahhr

IN

Papen at the bridge soils fresh
ceries.

Tetter,

Glse, Damaclo Tafoya.
Duly adopted this 2Uh day of February. A. D. 1901.

PraaUani

OUNKINOHAM,

wmrnrrn

2-- 5

Crust,

,

2
2
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PAID UP CAPITAL,

ANDJECZEMA

Whereas It Is necessary for the city
council to appoint boards of registra
tion to register the names of all per
sons qualified to vote at the city election to be held in the city of Las Vegas, N. M., on April 6, 1904; there
fore,
Bo It Retolved by the City Council
of tho City of Las Vegas, That the
following named citizens be and compose the board of registration la tbe
various wards of the city, towlt:
First ward Marion Stewart, Chris.
Wiegand, B. P. McGuiro.
Second ward C. II. Berry, Fred
KairniT, John Shank.
Third ward P. C. Carpenter, D. W.
Condon, R, K. M. Cullcn.
Fourth ward A. T. Rogers, C. C.

Surplus ,'.$50,000.00

OFFICERS!

JEf.

H. OOKE, Praaktont

PSORIASIS

-

-

-

"

'

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAUK

first-clas-

mi:

"

inniiat.il

INTEREST PAID ON TIZZE DEPOSITS.

Turner's market Is the only place
the city where you can get Meadow
25
the Brook eggs, fresh every day.

Soe Mrs. Waring for Dutch ware.

Fresh, green vegetables, good for goods.
health, at Dick's.
your
Duke City.
Mrs. Standish has just received a
who
has
new
Attorney J. D. W. Veeder,
line of samples for ladles' tailor-furniture to
Sell your second-hanbeen In Washington and New York
suits from Chas. H. Stevens &
made
P. Onion.
for several weeks, on matters concernBro., Chicago. Ladies please call and
2 69
'
.
see
ing the Scenic Route and private bus- ' For
them.
s
harness repairing go
iness, returned to the city today.
to Jones, Bridge street
represents
F.
Stelnhardt, who
snakes clean
Klnkald washer
Mendelsohn Brothers of San FranJas. Kerns, a tubercular patient, clothes sold only by Gehrlng.'
cisco, is in the Meadows today on his who has been
spending some weeks
Dame Rumor Is sayusual errand.
Ordinance No. 263.
in the city hoping to regain health
ORDINANCE RELATING TO
ing pleasant things about Stelnhardt. left this afternoon for homo. His con AN
JUNK
AND
H. R. Wallace, superintendent of
HAND
dltlon was pronounced hopeless and ..SECOND
REGULATING THE
the Las Vegas & Hot Springs Electric
AND
STORES
acting on instructions from Chicago,
Street Railway, Light & Fuel com- tbe marshal
SAME:
secured him a ticket and
Do it ordained by the city council
pany, left this afternoon for Mora, saw him
started for tho Windy city.
where he will spend three days at- It is
tho city of I jib Vegas, New Mexico.
of
considered doubtful if he lives
Section 1. That every person, firm
tending to matters of business.
to reach home.
Melacio Archubcque of Upper Las
or corporation engaged in the second
hand or junk store business in the
Vegas left this morning for Santa
Rosa, where he will supervise the incity of Las Vegas, New Mexico, shall
stallation of a local lodge of the Unitkeep a book or register wherein such
ed Workmen of New Mexico. This
person, firm or corporation shall re
order originated In Albuquerque and
cord or register every article or piece
Is extending rapidly.
of property purchased In tho course of
such second hand or junk store bus
A passenger through the city last
of
Foraker
Cincinnati,
R.
was
J.
Incss; said record or registration shall
night
he made at the time of tbe purchase of
Ohio, a brother of U. S. Senator J. B.
Milk
Scalled Head, any such article or pleco of propForaker. Tbo gentleman was on his
erty and shall contain the date of the
way to Albuquerque to visit his big
Ringworm
brother Crelghton M., the popular
purchase of the article or articles pur
and Pimples
chased with a record of tbe class or
United States marshal for New Mexcharacter of such article, and any
ico.
brands or marks or names or other
Chas.
and
Ely,
Mrs. Ely
grandson,
will leave Sunday for Missouri. Chas. COMPLETE TREATMENT, $1.00 distinguishing marks appearing upon
the same, together with the name and
Ely has been In town some time for
residence of the party from whom the
his health, and Mrs. Ely came to Las
same
was purchased and if such party
on
a
visit
Vegas about two weeks ago
ForTorturing, Disfiguring Humours, Is
not personally known, then a gen
to the household of Conductor A. II.
From Pimples to Scrofula,
oral description of him, in addition
West.
From Infancy to Ago.
to tils supposed name. Said record
shall be kept at said place of bus!
Best butter and eggs at Papen's.

Resolution No. 66.
A resolution relating to the appoint
ment of boards of registration tor the
city election to be held on April 6,

$100,000.00

.

tia

Turner has fresh fish all the time ingly beautiful.
Z
through Lent.
Onion
Perry

The agonizing Itching and burning
of the skin, as In scleras j the frightful
scaling, as la psoriasis tbe loss of hair
and crusting of lh scalp, as' In scalled
head i the facial disfigurement, as la
pimples and ringworm i tbe awful suffering of Infants, and anxiety of worn
out parents, as lo milk crust, tetter and
all demand a remedy of
salt rheum
almost superhuman virtues to success
fully cope with them. That Cutlcura
8op, Olntmont sod Tills are such
stands proven beyond all doubt. No
statement is mado regarding them that
Is not Justified by the strongest evidence. The purity and sweetness, tbe
power to afford Immediate relief, tbe
certainty of speedy and
core, tbe absolute safety and great
economy have made 4hem the stsndard
iVIn en res and humour remedies of the
civilized world.
Complete treatment for every humour,
connlKtlng of Concurs Soup to cleanse
the skin, Cutlcura Olntirfrnt to hal tbe
skin, and Cutlcura Resolvent 1111s to
cool and cleanse the blood may now be
bad for one dollar. A single set Is often
sufficient to curs tlit moot torturing,
dinfljrurlDg, Itching, burning and scaly
hntnours, czrmas, rashes and irrtu-tloa- s,
from infancy to age, when all
else fads.

OF LAS VEGAS.

t

'

Phone Papen, No, 144, for
house.
Senator Beverldge, chairman of the family supplies.
senate committee on territories, this
New Japanese novelties at
eveuing said that if the bills passed
would
Wailng's.
undoubtedly
the house they

IS

PmM In,

D. T. HOSKINS,

S--

3

,

'

nnnn

nninnni mnnmnnn
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first-clas-

pass the senate at the present session

DAILY

Uiuirantrrd.

HENRY L0RENZEN
Tht A. C Schmidt Shop.
Grand Ave and Fntutian Square.

sixth stki:

-

SeeOur
;

Window. Ty
.'
A
If
v
i

Famous
Meadow
Brook
Sold only by
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LAS VEGAS DAILY

Brief Iteaume

PIANO INSTRUCTION.

JkuineM Directory.

Dolngr

Dickinaon, pupil of Sherwood

Mia

Rlotilnrj Ufc

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

of

la

tfae

Important

NetrfMe-x-ic-

Town.

ARCHITECT.
(Chicago) aad tinder
LeacbetUky
(VlfiiM) will receive pup!! at 127 MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC
HOLT st HOLT,
e
Fourth ttreet. For terms call at
Architect and CtvII Englors.
'
or r!cg Colorado No. 109.
Ciarkv:i:, N. M , bas a new public
M
SUTTSJS md, baildiag
library.
and coutrscUoa work of all klada
INSTRUCTION,
Unsod aad
uprtBLndd. Offloe,
Chaves county. New Mexico, has a
-! Jrw1nf
Maars Bld'C Was.
i meg
citizen 117 yesrs old.
rrrtta itmao ar
o
ATTORNEY.
MISS FKAMCI9 TOWNSCNO.
A hundred Dunkards are to colonize
U.mtwr Ixntwm Uimrml Art Club n1 tb
Nattoatt Art LniMol
urk.
Omtm K. Hunkar, Attorney at taw
in the Pecos valley near Dexter. They
Oftc. Veeder Mock, La Vagaa, K. to4i mm- Kw Optic, K Grand Atbo
lll commence to arrive the first of
LWf
at
month.
tbe
Mr. L, T. Laldley Itttona m aina- o
Georgs P. Money Attrny-A- t Law Ing aad physical culture; voice
plac
us throw politics to the dogs
L'aited BiaUM
aad
a
Studio
at
(ag
resldeace, and elect none but
torae. Vac ta Oiaey builoiafc East 705 specialty.
reputable and
13 2
Slxta street.
La VeM, N. M.
pable men to tho ci'y offices, says the
ta stenography. Socorro Chieftain.'
WANTEDPupISs
Frasttt:
fringac, Altornty-A- l Law,
Prtvat laasona by best method. W.
umc IB (jroeawit building, Mat Lea
A newspaper, tbe Ellda News, was
IL Uogles, room 6, Crockett block.
. N. M, started during the past week at Ellda.
Office
C. V. Loml AttorKcy-At-LaFOR RENT.
Meters. Grant and Hall are the prola Wjrntaa bkKk, Kasi Ls Vega,
and M. Counts has charge of
FOR RENT Furnlbtd rooms for prietor
., .
KM.
the printing department
housekeeping, with use of
A. A. Jon, Attmy-At-LJ
o
;
Of light
2 85
bath. 20 Calllnas avenue.
to in Orwcau
H. J.
who owns a ranch near
buUiUng, JSuat lata

It

r.

,

-

...

a.

Va

N. HV

'

OSTEOPATHS.

a

W.. Hotif, 0.
Or.
gradual at Kirk rill, Mo UQdftr
totuuOaf, Dr. A. T. Still. Consult
Uoa and cuusi&aUua tree. Hour
14 to U a. m, 1;I0 to
p. m, 7 to
s. to, aad by appoiataienL Suada sours, 3 to I p. ta. Office, Oiaey
Stock. Tbone, I V. 41.; Col, 17S

OSTEOPATH

0.

i

a Cunningham,

0tTE0PATH0r. J.

tt

Gradual

Osteopath.

th

Holt,
FOR KENT
bouse with bath. I'ortalfS, has been experimenting in
avenue.
Nations)
Inquire Mrs. the growing of broom corn with such
2 85
good results that he now Intends to
Coke, 90S National avenue.
In thirty or more acres.
FOR KENT Furnished rooms at 813 put
Seventh 8t, Mrs. Harriet Van Vet?
Raton Is Indeed blessed In having
tea.
pure, wholesome water, and an abunFOR KENT
bouse, with dant supply of the befit quality of soft
bath, on National avenue, $18 per coal, the later selling at only $2 per
ton, says tho Reporter of that city.
Booth. Inquire N. S. Belden.
o
FOR KENT New seven-roobouse
Mrs. E. Y, McAlpine of Durango
all
with
modern improvements, partIn Aztec on Wednesday afterly furnished If desired. Apply at noon's stago and baa been
consulting
1001 Fourth EL
273
with business men as to tho feaRsbll-ItFOR KENT
FurnlHhed housekeeping
of putting In a canning plant at
2 22 Aztec.
rooms.714 Mala street . ,
2-- 3

Six-roo-

d

American school ofQ too path under
.
Dr. SUU. Formerly member of the
UcuUy of lb Colorado College ot
Mrs, Cunningham, a
Osteopathy,
FOR RENT.
Suit
ajata&L
14, Crockett bloc.
7 rooms unfurnished
18.00
Offic hours
to It tad 1:89 to I,
3
9.00
and by appointment L V. Thou Good room homo
Nlo 8 room bouse, old town, ,.$10.00
1&3.
Consultation and examination
3 room bouse, Columbia Ave,
9.00
1(W
4 room house It. IL Ave.,
8.00
5 nice rooms, Cth St.
12,00
DENTISTS.
M
Eitat and
F
Ob L L Hammond, Dantiat, Sue-- c ITIUUHC,
UotiaU AvnM.
ar to Ik. ticker, room auli No.
211
I, Uracaeu block, ufflc aoura to
Ue41:M to;W. J V. Taou 2W,
FOR SALE.
Onto.

tr.

t."'65

..........
Invimnt

11.

FOR 8ALE Household goods, cheap
If Sold Quick. 807 7th fit.
2 87

HOTELS.

Cln

Caatral Hot!, Popular Rata,
iwaaia avaau.

FOR KENT

Furnished, modern cot
tago. Inquire San Mlguol National
Bank.
379

HARNESS,

' i. C Jon,

Badge

Mr,

Th

Ham

FOR KENT
house with
beta on Grand avenue; $15 per month.
Inquire at Tba Optlo.

Makr,

Six-roo-

MESTAURANTS.

Duval's Restaurant-4r- ft
Basoiar asaaia. Center

FOR BALE Fresh osllch cows;
on or address W. w. Lynam,

Ord

UL

o

;

Grading started lat Tuesday of the
past week for the new $10,000 court
house to be built at Portalcs, On the
same day drilling on the new well was
started and work has continued stead
ily ever since.
To Establish Fish Culture.
bill by Itodey says: Be It ei
acted by tho renate and bouse of
of the United States of
America In congress assembled, that
tho sum of $25,000 or so much thereof
as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any money in tho
trcaBiiry not olberwlae appropriated,
for tho cstabllabment of a flab culture
station, Including purchase of site,
construction of buildings and ponds,
and equipment at Trout Springs, In
Calllnas canyon, In the county of San
MlKUcI, In Ihn territory 0f Kew MexA

call ico.

-

-

Wat-rou9

TAILORS.

X ft, Allan, Th
tatter.

Avnu

Douglas

SOCIETIES.
U O. O. F

La

No. 4,

Lodg

Vaga

aver Monday jveuicg at their
hail, EUU street. AU vlalUag Ireia-bierear cordially lavitod to attend,
W. IL Lewi, N. O.J y. A. Henry, V. 0.
T. U. jClwood. Boc.; V. E. Critca,
Treaaurer; C. V. Hoiicock coiaeUry
truaiaa.

meet

8. P. 0. E,

MU

Flnt

And Thlra
fatifliUay
moaUi, ai
vuuig,
itixui
iuua
ruvut.
ViaiUug
rvutra corJlaUy iriUid.
A. A. HA1AJHKX, Kxalled ItuUr.
7. H. ULAUVbXT,

ut

w.--

ac

Cnapman Lodg No. 2, A. T. A A. M.
GouimualtaUoaa
UtUd
itogular
Tauraday la eaca mooia.
VtolUag
brolatra cotdlally larit!. Ji. IL
WUUaata, W. IL; Cbarlo
IL Spo
ledor. Secretary.

a

Rtkan Lodg, I. O. F, MU
aoood aad to una Taurtday Telnga
ot aaca moata at U L 0. 0. r. aalL
Mr. LUila F. DaUay, N. a.; atlas Julia
Layatar, y. 0.; Mr. A, i. Wrt, Sao.;
Mr. 8ofts Aadoraoo, Traaa,
:

Eaatom Sur, Raaular CanmiunMav
Uoa awoad aad fourU Taaraday avail-kagof aaak monta. Ail vtalUag brata
ar aad
ar aordlally larliaiL
Mr. IL JUaca, worthy matron;
araeat Brown, W. p.; Mr. Emma
Baaadict, Hoc; Mr. M A. llowt.ll.
a

ltr

Ti

..RED ..MEN

mtti ia Fratsrnal
ball
lb
sooad
aad
fourth
Taurtday
alep
ot eaca moon at tb Sf Dta Run aad
MOi Breata. VUtticg eUtfa alwayi
welcom
to th Wigwam
V. L,
Tuompaon. Sac torn;
N. Hifiglna.
Chkst of liecorda.
BroOtertiood

a

New Survey.
Chas. V. Satford, tbe traveling audiMISCELLEANOUS.
who vlalted Astcc this week, reHOARD AND KOOMS-T- wo
front tor,
that corps of surveyors and enports
rooms with board, Glh and National.
gineers are now making a complete
2 91.
survey from Albuquerque; to Durango
FOUND Whlta allk shawl on Eighth by the
way of Canyon Largo and fol8L Call at Optic.
lowing practically the same route once
GOOD board and lodging; cheapest In surveyed a year ago by the Santa Fe
town. Mrs. P. L. Barker, 1209 Mora Central Railroad company, and that
this now corps la now ncarlng tho head
avenue,
224
f Canyon tjirgo coming this way toAittcc and Durango, With a railward
(Homestead Entry No. C041).
road crosalng the San Juan river near
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Ihiomflcltl coming to Aztec would
Dopsrtmcnt of the Interior.
make tho valleys and mesas under tho
Land Office at Eauta Fe. N. M.
new cnnalK below mentioned the lead
Feb. 10. 1904.
Notice Is bereby given that th fol- Ing communities In San Juan county.
lowing named settler has filed notice Index,
u
of bis Intention to make final proof In
Another Alamogordo Hen.
support of bis claim, and that said
Seu'ral vaH'ks
the Adverser
proof w in be before U. S. court commissioner at Las VcgM. N. hU on published an account of an egg layed
by. an Alamogordo hen, which measMarch IS. 1904. vlt;
ured in circumference 8 by
JOSB DOMINGO FRESQUEZ.
Inchfor the K 1 2 KB 14 BW 14 KB 14 es, The ben was owned by Mr. HerNW 14 BR 1 4 Soo. SO, T. 15 N, It. bert. Now another Alamogordo hen
has produced a noteworthy egg. This
23 E.
Ha names the following witnesses in week Mr. 0csr Krohn brought in an
prove bis continuous residence unon egg which manured 7
Inches on
the longest circumference and 6 12
and cultivation of ssld land, vis:
' Htglnlo Castillo of
Trementlna, N. on the shortest, which was layed by
M.; Margarito Gostales of Tremen a Leghorn pullet In her possession.
tlna, N. M.; Lorenso Gontalea of Tre Now as to which of then two eggs
mentlna, N. M.; Pedro Lopci, Tre Is thff largest It will probably
an expert in nia(htniatlr
to figure
mentlna, N. It.
out, but the editor is rather prejudicMANTEL R. OTERO,
5 4
Register. ed In fat or of th last epg brought
In as Mr. Krohn left It for bis breakfast, while Mr. Herbert took tho oth-o- r
Mysterious Circumstance.
Ona was oiU and aallnw anil iha
homo, presumably to atart a
other fresh and rosy. Whence tb dif- newe(fg
variety of chickens. Advertiser.
ference! 6b who Is blushing with
health uses Dr. Kings New Ufa puis
Th Franklin Closed.
to maintain U. By gently arouslna
The obi time, famous producer, the
tb larr uraana thev rnrrmrl onnA At.
Bi;!lon and had oft constipation. Try Lady FranMiu mine, on Kentucky
mem. umy I6C. at all drucRtfta.
mountain, which has been In operation
for Hie ium i
jeat under tho

ao

3--

tae

.

Th?

NVw

Miilrsn

sajit: Janf
fiircman of tho Altniquorque
FraUrnal Union of America mU Journal
cuiiipoiug ruon. u in the
Drat aad tblrd Tueaday
vUoga of el'y today.
acb Oioatli at Schmidt building, a cat
of Fountain, at I o'clock. 0. C.
EKsped an Awful Fats.
Frataraal Maaiar; W. D. Koog
Mr, It. Marina tf Melbourn. I I 4..
writes, "Jty doctor told me I had Con!er. Secretary.
sumption and nothing could b don
for me. I
glvn up to die. The
. Th
FraUrnal Brotherhood, No. 102, oflr of a fre trial
bottle of Dr. King's
New
oicou every Friday stgbt at tbelr ball
Dlwovery for Connumption, Induced ni to try IL Results were startia tba Schmidt bulldlog, vast of
ling. I am now on the road to recovery
Fountain auare, at I o'clock. VUIt and ow all to Dr. King's New
t)l
covary, a surely saved my Ufa." This
lag aiMaberi alwaye vtlcom.
cur I guaranteed for all throat
C. N. 1H0CINS, Trealdeat great
and lung diseases by all druggist
O. W. CATCIIEL
Secretary. Price iOc and $1.00 .Trial bottle free.
Iilaelk,

r,

FRIDAY

OPTIC.

EVENING,

FEB.

26.

1904.

Thousand Ooiiar
Fifteen car loads of Missouri mules
Thrown Away.
"My wife had lung trouble for over for army service in the Philippines
years," writes Mr. w. W. Bak- and one car load of mules for Fort
Be Ytideapre
Far fifteen
To make a living! And we stand and It Braarhe May
er
Neb. "We tried a
of
Plainview,
Some
merlea.
stare op at the man in tbe clouds, won j
number of doctors and spent over a Apache, In Arizona, passed through
the
snd
of
fool- so
can
man
be
"Spesking
that
thousand dollars without
any
relief.
doing
west
nut ui oi i bomogeneousness of the itame. if on Sha was very low and I lostanyall hope, Albuquerque yesterday going
Tik aainy.
tbe 'business roan, j msy say it the American, say 500 when a
friend sugst-steA Night Alarm.
trying Fol- who baa barely time yesrs from now, may have some trouand
to snatch a hasty ' ble in
which
I did; and. Worse than an alarm of fire at
Tar.
ey"i
Honey
the lines of bis family
tracing
night
meal, and gulps tree," said a thoughtful man. "At any mans re to this great remedy It la the
brassy cough of croup, which
down a lunch of pie
life.
If stronger and
her
saved
She
and milk in a few ; rale, judging from tbe progress the enjoy better health than she has ever sounds like the children's death knell
minutes? He too, is j rnlted States is making, there is a known tn ten years. We shall never and it means death unless something
risking hi life to j chance for a few difficulties along this be without Foley's Honey and Tar and la done quickly. ; Foley a Honey ana
make a living. Life line. In the erstwhile, and even now. would ask those afflicted to
try it" Tar never faila to give instant relief
is sustained by food tbe
and quickly cures the worst form of
job was comparatively simple. It For sale by Depot drug si ore.
ana
properly digested
Mrs. P. U Cordler ot Manning,
Is simply a question of going
wss
and
croup.
reassimilated. The
the
Revolution,
of
to
says: "My three year oil
Ky.,
the
ton,
bsck
days
Office
Federal
Ochssnreisult of hasty ealinjf
Inspector
a severe case of croup; the
and irregular meals colonial days, the days of tbe white ter of Washington, D. C, baa gone to girl had
doctor said she could not live. I got
is " weak " stomach, haired grand dames. But tbe American
where he will perform official a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar, the
and a "weak" atom, of the future will have no such simple Socorro,
first dose gave quick relief and saved
sen means a weak task. One's family tree must branch duties. .
her life." Foley's Honey and Tar la
man. When tbe out and expand witb tbe country. For
best for croup and whooping cough,
stomach is "weak" Instance, the men and women of the
The
will
do
Optic
your
job printing contains no
and cures quick
the food eaten is not
future will have to trace their lines In the best possible style and at the ly. Careful opiates,
mothers keep It in the
properly digested
snd cannot be per. through an ancestry thus geographical- lowest prices. The business man who bouse, Refuse substitutes. For salt)
fectlv assimilated, so ly given: Indian, Mexican. American, grieves because citizens send for by Depot drug store.
that there is a daily loss of nutrition, Hawaiian, Torto Rican, Cuban, Philip
which in time will result in physical pinian, Panamalan and Alaskan. And things In his line to other cities and
collapse.
yet these are only a few of the pos- then sends his own printing to some
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery sibilities which
might b mentioned in cheap eastern establishment where
cures diseases of tbe stomach and other
.tiff nutrition.
It the same connection and for tbe same the character of the work la cheaper
ft.tf.ri ff
Uncle Sam Is an expansive than the price. Is
enables the assimilation of all the mitri- - I reason.
nothing If not Incon
SANTA FE. N. M.
tive values of the food eaten, and so sort of fellow, and just where be will sistent
builds up the body into sound health quit one may not guess even in the
and strength.
wild recklessness of one's fancy. Tbe
T Fir
Electric LlShtod.
Mrs. John Borradalle has juEt pur- X SteamProof,
Irish Come- - American of the future may be
Mr. Nd
th celrtr-lHe tod. Centrally Looatod.
put to
flttn and Mimic, of m Kwvd-- n Mrcet, uman. i
We fulfillrd
H. , writr :
eagaff'meBt of the dire extremity of showing some chased six acres of fine valley land X Bath and Sanitary Flutnbin
traveling gare
twlr weeks sod the
remote ancestry association located several miles above Old Albumc a bed tooeh of that dmrfrd diaeane called sort of
Throughout,
dyspepsia. I had tried everything poBlWe to with even the lynx eyed far
querque.
en re it till last week, while playing at B. P.
Lavrg Se.mplelR.oooi for Com.
Orleans
Keith's Bijou Theater, Philadelphia, in tne
T morelal Men.
Kelson Trio, a profeiwiooal friend of mine
What Are They 7
me to try Dr. fierce a Golden Medical DisT Amotloan or Euroooart Plan,
THRASHING SERVANTS.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
covery. I tried 11, and, thank God, with good
results.
Tablets. A new remedy for stomach
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Dr.' Pierce's Common Sense Medical Domeatlo LK, li Kaaland In b troubles,
biliousness, and constipation.
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
Tlsn) of Henry VIII
Proprietor and Own.
one. Price 25 cents. For
a
and
good
t
stamps to pay
receipt of it
In that remarkably minute chronicle sale by all druggists.
!
IMIIIW
expense of mailing only. Address Dr. of domestic life In England in the time
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
of Henry VIII, Tusser's "Five Hon
dred Points of Good Husbandry," the
CO.
mine for a long period, and then sold learned and pious author seems to take THE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE
it to a syndicate of London capitalists It for granted that the only way of
OF
for an even $1,000,000. Tbe Franklin dealing witb maidservants is to thrash
He tells us in hia
company of London, limted, were not them unmercifully.
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.
ao successful as Chapman and Thomp- Inimitable doggerel that "a maid must
be forced to be cleanly" or she Is to be
son, They worked the mine, took out
"made to cry creak." Mistresses are
JANUARY 1, 15MI4.
conahlerahle ore, and finally lost the advised "to go about with a holly
Aanets
.$s,5,:).-,,irO.- ;t
pay strrak. They spent $100,000 In wand In their hand, although they may
Liabilities.
.
M,748,046.S1
some
to
or
to
use
and
occasion
not
recover
it, got tired,
it,
trying
always have
Surplus ...
0,710,842.21
At to pay homo when they fight" that lt
say fell out among themselves
to
be
not
iNCitKAsi:
to
thrash
"but
1!M2.
in
say.
always
ovi:n
any rate, tho mine was closed down.
the In Premium
For years it was dormant, with the chiding." As regards tbe laundry,
Keerintg
.$ 7.',0.'M.IMJ
domestic serfs are "warned to take lu Total
Keoeipts
siiiKle exception of a watchman, who heed when
IKH,4l5Jt
wash or run In the lash In Amount Paid
they
Policy Holders.;
dii-i2N,fr04.81
holding the job down, to be suc- and to wash well, wring well and beat In Assets Par Vainest
.
4,8i7,i:i0.44
ceeded by his son. The present close well, an that If any lock beating it will In Assets, Market Values
102.JMI
4,2o,
In Surplus Par Values
down Is not so bard as the former, be Uieniselves."
;fci8,84:t.UK
In
Market
Values
Surplus,
As for the unhappy Cicely, the dairyas they wer upending over $.'00 a
rM,07i.48
Is to In Insurance Issued and He vised.
maid, she is to cry 'creak"-tb- at
4,i.v.,;ir4.oo
month.
In
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Wolf Attacks Child,
itamiall is the name of a siding on
the Atchltton, Topeka & Santa Fe
railroad, situated in a canyon, eighteen
miles north of Las Cruces.
Until recently It consisted of nothing but a
water tank and section bouse, but th2
railway company has since had a
work train standing on the elding.
Friday the Syear-oldaughter
of Mr. Kline, whoso wife has charge
of tho boarding car, was playing beside the train when a largo grey wolf
came out of the brush and aproached
her. Sho says: "I at first thought
it was a dog and called to It, and as
It aproached, I patted it upon tho
head." Tbe wolf Immediately seized
the girl and mangled her in a most
hnrriblo manner. The flesh at the
bane of her thumbs was terribly lacerated, her clothing. literally torn, into
shreds while her breast and arms
were a mass of torn and blooding
flexh. Her aercams soon brought assistance and tho savage beaat driven away. She was at onco brought
to Las Cruces upon the railroad
where her
by her father,
wounds were attended to by Pr. Lane.
She will recover.

lt

Nearly Forfeit HI Llf.
A runaway almost ending fatally,
started a horrible nicer on the leg of
J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, I1L For
four year It defied all doctor and all
remedies. But Bucklen'a Arnica Salve
had no trouble to cure him. Equally
good for Burns, Bruises, Skin Eruptions and Piles. 25e at aU druggist.

Mr.

B. V. Call, who bad been vlalt-in- g
Miss Nellie Rslston of Albuquerque, left for her home at El wood, In-

diana.
Chamberlain's Stomaeh and Llvr
Tablets. Unequalled for Constipation.
Mr. A, R. Kane, a prominent drag-gis- t
of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says:
"Chamberlain' Stomach and Liver
Tablet are. In my Judgment, th most
superior preparation of anything In
use today for constipation. They are
sure In action and with no tendency
to nauseate or grlpo. For a! by ail

her cheese Is
say, to be thrashed-- if
"hoven" or puffed up, and if the cheese
be tough Cicely l to have "a erash."
If the cheese be spotted Cicely Is to be
smended by the bayes. and if it be too
full of whey the wretched dairymaid
Is to have "a dressing." Kiually. if
any maggots nre found tn the cheese,
"mistress Is to be nt Cicely by ami by."

. 23,207,480.00
Outstanding Insurance.... .....
Ratio to Expenses and Taxes to Total Income, 1003, 15.27 per
cent., 1102, 15.41

percent.

The Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co, Furnishes Insurance at Cost.

Tho Seventeen Vesir l.oeoat.
The open air career of the seventeen
year locuxt is soon completed, though lim
In Its dormant and earlier form It Is
suM to live underground

for seventeen

NO STOCKHOLDERS
All Profits Divided Among Policy Holders.
It

is

conspicuous for oonomlcal Management, Liberality of
Palloy Oontraot, Fair Dealing With lie Member and
Large Returne to Policy Holdors in proportion to payments by them.

years, feeding on roots.
The Inrvm drop from eggs laid In the W. J. CARDWELL. Gen. Agt.,
twigs of trees and quickly burrow out
Albuquerque, N. M.
of sight e.tcb one forming for Itself
a subterranean chamber, where it remains hurled and alone month after
month for fully seventeen years, preparing In some mysterious manner for
Its brief enjoyment of freedom.
With perfect regularity at the end
of the allotted period myriads of tbe
insects attain maturity and emerge
IE
from their long Imprisonment, when
for n month or so the winged male
sings his striking song of courtship,
while the female busies herself with

A. II. II IG GINS & SON, Agts,
Levs Vege., N. M.

'

WHY

1

laying

eye.

There Is a continuous record for
slMiut two centuries of the recurrence
of the cicada at these seventeen year
Intervals. Tbe lirxt note on the subject
was made In 1715.
A

Smalt Heelaalaar,

beforn the devolution
young
printer In Philadelphia, wluu be hail
taken off bis working apron at night,
used to sit poring over bis dozen of old
volumes by firelight He soon knew
them by heart and hungered for more.
But books were costly, snd be had but
little money.
He had elgbt or ten cronies, young
men who, like himself, were eager for
knowledge.
Ranging bis books oo
shelf, be Invited bis friends to do tbe
same, that each of them might hsve
the benefit of them all.
Ben Franklin thus laid tbe foundation of tbe first circulating library In

long

IE

Pay More for Cheaper Makes of
.Pianos When You Can Get

E

IE'

e

IE

Stcgcr,
Bush & Gerts,
and other best makes

at Lowest Prlosa

cf

this country.
A

war Kitir i

le Columbine Music (.

r."

great many years ago the people of
Egypt who bad many Idols, worshiped
tbe cat among others. They thought
she wss tike tbe moon, because she wss
more active at night snd because her
Call
Inspect Goods.
eye changed like tbe moon. So they
made an idol with a cat's brad snd
named It Pasht The same name they
druggist.
gave to the niexm, for the word mean
Two more Indian blanket weaver! "the f;ice of the mono." Tbe word has
and
were added to the working forcve at wvi changed io "Pas" and
come nt hil to be "I'iiks." tbe name
has
tht Harvey
tiMln In Albuquerque.
i Ihe miMt of us give to the
f Capisln Cuns, hag closed They are fr..m the Pima
tribe of rraowript.
.town wys a cnrojMielct writing to northern
Califorr.is. an
rro brought
I IIO Denver
A lirneroaa
NeWS ffiim
.. it.
V
i. i ..
Spirit.
' Henry, t w,int $." litis tiiornlng,"
...
i ,r lau.'i in una any eootinua-St..- t Columbian museum.
"Wb.it for?"
,.f the hlM"ricl ore rbantber thst
,,Mnt I necount i yon fur every
CM. d the
pv,e ,,f tho former own M titers can safely give Foley's penny
I
or. The Franklin wa. the rnot cele- - Honey and Tar to their children for "I iloti'tsH'tul?"
tin!- - up.iii knowing about
184S.)
Itatcd pro.ju.-c- r
.f a; i tho Kingston couRhs and colds, for it contain
iin every prniir
When ii's less than a r?".Tir!,nLn.,!I!nrtCt,mp'n3r 0lr"i
a state law of
'""ler
in case of laj.se after
n bum U it." Clevel ind
mines tn the hm-nickel you
"!
Has given
riajs, One short
rw
UJS, IIUI
b
Pl.tln
Dealer.
m"
car of uru from it returned the own
rUcT hld0rS for Pf'nil"" paid than
era our
profit, which
Mayor Chas. F, Myers and family
ub the utR,0!,t P'oniptnes and dispat:h. Wri'e any
Jot I til Tfceo.
JLDTi u"tu
placed Mom Thompson, then a poor of Albuquerque will
and wry
tbe
"Wbca may a woman be ssld to be
uecupy tbe new
man, on top ,.,f tb financial peak, but Althermer resident1 oo 1
married V
barpily
complehe took tho. sudden fall tif Wealth tion It Is located io
G. H. ADAMS, Manairer.
"Not until she his bad the plea n rethe Foutrh ward.
Fre
just as thouKb It Lad always been so, corner of Fourth street and Fruit ave- - st refusing severs! men."-Detr- oit
New Mttioo Arizona and Not th west
Texan,
rws
Chapman and Thompson worked tbe en.
I
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atives three times, in each meeting
with defeat in the senate. The present hearings before the judiciary committee will continue several days and
both the supporu-r- and opponents of
the measure will be given opportunity
to state their views.

Primary

...

.a.

OPTIC.

ing of injunctions against the unions.
It has passed the house of represent-

Republican
4

DAILY

VEGAS

delegates to attend the county
convention that will meet at
the court house on March 6th,
1901, at ten o clock a. m. for
the purpose ot electing nine- teen (19) delegates to repre- .1. - onimttr nt Can
guel in the territorial repuuli- can convention, which will be
TVT

L.1J I. 4 V n itltn
t a. Vflmtn
on the 19th day of March, A.
D. 1904.
T. M. ELAV0OD,

lToW

s

A mass convention of the re- pi'tlicans of Precinct twtnty
nine (29) is hereby called 'o
meet at the city hall in the city
of Las Vegas on Monday even-Ing, February 29th, 104. at
eight o'clock, for the purpose
of electing seventeen (17)

i

Jk

ai

o
FRENCH ATTACHE
SAILS FOR EUROPE.
NEW YORK, Ft:. 25. Viscomte
Charles ,ie Chambrun, attache of the
French embassy at Washington, was
among the pftf.senstrs sailing on the
Touraine today for Europe,
lie has
been grained six months' K'ave ol
absence liy hi? povornmint and will
the. time In France.

TO LECTURE
AT PRINCETON TODAY.
PRINCETON, N. J , Feb. 25. Disof
trict Attorney William T.
New York City, came to I'rincclon
today to deliver the first Trask
in Alexander hall. These lectures are given 'annually at Princeton
university, the sum of $10,000 having
been donated by Spencer Trask of
New York for this purpose.
JEROME

:

j

Secretary.
JOHN S. CLARK,
Chairman.

OHIO Y. M. C. A.
j
CONVENTION IN COLUMBUS.
COLUMBUS, O., Feb. 2C.Arrivingl
trains brought scores of delegates
from Toledo, Cleveland, Cincinnati,
Dayton, Youngstown, Springfield and
other cities of the state for the bien
nial convention of the Young Men's
Christian association of Ohio. The
sessions will be formally opened this
evening and will continue through

ATHLETIC

MEN

litikisam,

er

FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Subpouua
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment

Drty-fussard- s

Execution
Order to Garnishee
Garnishee Receipt

thej,

to Pay

Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

Mittimus
Appeal Bond

Indemnifying

Appearance Bund, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Inch 100 P
Justice's Docket,
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 Inch 200 p
Record for Notary Public
A True BUI
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Surrey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In .Attachment
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment

i

Bond

Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
DeeJ
Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage

Quit-clai-

Another Case of Rheumatism Cured
By Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
The efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm la the relief of rheumatism
being demonstrated dally. Parker
Trlplett of Brtgsby, Va., says that
Chamberlain's Pain Balm gave him
permanent relief from rheumatism In
the back when everything else failed
and he would not be without Jt. For
sale by all druggists.

Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
BUI of Sale, hound' stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'cb'dise and Per. Pr'ty
Truft Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher

anti-trus-

SETS THE
Oti

.,.,.,

T.

Non-M!ner-

rell

& ST. PAUL

RAILWAY
in Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former

timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
an acre. Adjoining them, enjoysame
the
advantages, are unimproved farms
ing
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre, Why not take a trip
there and investigate these openings, for yourself?
$50.00 to $75.00

M. F. SMITH,
Oommorolml

Q.

Lm

GOOD,

South we tern Pmmeemgep Agent,

Agent,

907 Main St., Kansas OHy.

245 Main St., Dallas.

Between Kansas City and Chicago, The Southwest Limited of this line is the train of trains. Leaves
Kansas C;ty, Union Station, 5:55 p. m., Grand Avenue,
6:07 p. tn. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8:55 a. m.

V. S.

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty CUlm
Sheep Contracts
Certificate ot Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgagee with note font
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards

-

ELIVAUECEE

CHICAGO,

Duplicate.

For Sale Cards
Township Plats, large
LItho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minora
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Director
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books
Protest
callWHY not have a new,
Escrltura Garantizada
of
Protest
Notice
iing card as well art a stylish JressT
Escrltura fiarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Order a shaded old Ingush card at
v
Declaration of Assumpsit
The Optic.
Carta de Venta
Assay Office Certificates
Transfer of Location
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of Atr
Sheep Contracts Partldo
torney
FIRE Marriage Certificate
SKIN
8hcep Contracts Sale
Feace
to Justice
Commitment
BUI of Sale (under law Feb., '9S)
No disease causes no much bodily discomfort, or itches, and burns like
Court
of
Labor
Proof
Eczema. Beginning often with a slight redness of the sVio it gradually
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
tpreads, followed by pustules or blisters from which a gummy, sticky fluid
Witnesses to Pay Roll
ami
scabs.
It
Corporation
Acknowledgment,
oozes which dries and scales off of forms bad looking sores
ap.
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
the
Stork
arms,
of
hands,
Live
different
but
oftenest
back,
to
Gather
on
the
upon
parts
body
Authority
pears
Claim Mining Location
a
ami
and
is
face,
Real
Quit
Estate
legs
Option,
tb. I.
tin... liurnxt.on eaunlfc
Title Bond Mining Property
Vemawe torment av aida oJ m9 hauda thai It'lmd endp.ieh..
Official Bond
aaaob diaeomfort. A tun wa by It
Notice of Mining Location
especially 8i
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
times,
auil I n
euoviuta'i mai
!t.ft ... HiiiaM v r r
I on
frw vomit,
afiltct4 w'n
Unsecured Debt
Proof
Affidavit
nam
alted aavarnl .iy!cin and a
heated.
No. 1 Homestead Fins! Proof
Location Notice
Mineral
The cause of Kcze.
hat
Urnal application 1,
Homestead Application
la !
too acid nd
allabt tampon:? iflff.
Township Plat
tna is
tkaa
8 P... ami In rbriiry
1 daoMad H try
Homestead Affidavit
con.
Appointment of Teacher
general unhealthy
Road Petitions
dition of the blood.
Teachers' Certificate
. ..
i r... ml nkvttif aatlra- The terrifving: itching
of
Iv curad. an havo bad no
of Deputy
Declaratory Statement
Appointment
W. P. UBUBH.
alnea.
tha
and burning is proVanaaar stockmau'a Advertialnc Aaaucy
duced by the overflow
tatioa A, Kanaat City, JB.
ana
the
Write for Complete Price List.
gianus
through
fs er
poren of the skin of the fiery poisons with which the blifl current uchof as
- loaded. While external p;ilii''.ioii.
ADDRESS
washes, Soaps, salves and powders atcvxit ntnff ana
ffm 1
blood itsrlf of
cooling; they do not enter into the
.
1
but S 8,8.
few
touch the real cause of the
mmS doeg and purifies, enriches, and etrengthens the
thin acid bh k! and cleanses and builds up the feneral system, when the,
symptoms disajpears.
skin clear t T and Ecaema with all its terrifying
free book cm the Skia nd iU diseases, h'o charge let
Send for
Us Vtgtf, New Mcxko.
ca.
co..
saedlcal a4vi e.
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General Blanks.

.

E(SEEmM

offers unexcelled opportunities for those
who want to make money in sheep raising, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy
industry. Along the lines of the

,

Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for 8earch War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Oarnishm't on Bxeo
Forthcoming Bond

e

"

Wi sconsm

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

work in the army and navy, and
the Very Rev. Charles B. Williams,
dean of Trinity cathedral, Cleveland,
will speak on "The Church and the
Social Question." A number of other
prominent speakers will bo heard during the week, and on Sunday the convention sermon will be delivered by
President II. C. King of Oberlin col- CHARLES E. EVANS OF
lege. In addition to the addresses
"PARLOR MATCH" MARRIES.
there will be a number of open dis- nilirOPKE FALLS. Mass.. Feb. 2.".
cussions on various branches of
E Evans!j the we kuown
association work.
the team
comedian and for years
mate of "Old Hoss" Hoey in "A ParREV. JAS. J. HARTLY,
lor Match," was married here today
NEW BISHOP OF COLUMBUS.
Miss Helena Phillips, a member of
to
STEUBENVILLE, O., Feb. 26. The
the company playing "There and
of
ceremonies attending the elevation
Back," In which Mr. Evans is now
the Rt. Rev. James J, Hartley to the
starring. This is Mr. Evans' second
bishopric of Columbus in the Holy
marriage. His first wife, who died sev
Name church yesterday were of a
eral
years ago, was Minnie French,
most impressive nature The church one
of the well known French sister;
utmost
its
was crowded to
capacity
who for a long time were vaudeville
with the most prominent Roman Cathfavorites.
toolics of Steubenville and vicinity,
gether with a large delegation from
When You Have a Cold.
The ceremony was conColumbus.
The first action when you have a
ducted by Coadjutor Archbishop Moel-le-r cold should be to relieve the lungs.
of Cincinnati, who was assisted by This is best accomplished by the free
use of Chamberlain s Cough Remedy.
a number of priests and prelates.
This remedy liquefies the tough mucus
The Rt. Rev. Janus J. Hartley, the and causes
its expulsion from the air
In
was
born
new bishop of Columbus,
cells of the lungs, produces a free
He studied the- expectoration, and opens the secre
1858, in Columbus.
tions. A complete cure soon follows.
ology at the Holy Angels' Bemlnary, This
remedy will cure a severe cold
ordainwas
and
N.
V.,
Niagara Falls,
in less time than any other treatment
ed a priest twenty-onyears ago by and it leaves the system la a natural
Bishop Watterson. Soon after his or- and healthy condition. It counteracts
dination he came to Steubenville as any tendency toward pneumonia. For
assistant at St. Peter' church, and sale by all druggists.
later by his ability and energy started
C. R. Galbreth and J. C. Bridge, con
the Church of the Hily Name, of nected with the Ccrrillog
smelter, are
which he has had charge since.
visitors In Santa Fe.
o
BILL
COMES UP IN WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON. D. C. Feb. 25.-- The
or
Grosvenor
bill, the passage of
which Is being vigorously urged by
the labor organizations of the country and opposed with equal vigor by
the employers' organizations, came
up for public hearing today before
the house committee on Judlrlary.
from
Th hill exemnta labor unions
t
bill
prosecution under the
and it la Intended to prevent the issu

book-keepin- g.

Document Blanks

re-irl-

C. A.

the saving of the pay of collectors and

ama

COURT AT PARIS.
of the
PARS. Kelt. 25. The
Dreyfus case as formally begun today before the court of "istaUi;
The trial, which is nothing more than
a formality intended to public!, establish the innocence of Captain Dref-- f
us of the charges which led to his
expulsion from the army and his imprisonment on Devil's Island, is expected tu satisfy the clamor of
and to mark the final chapter of the famous case.

The opening address will be delivered by President E. L. Hughes of
Surgron GenI)e Pauw university.
eral E. C. Brush will tell of the Y. M.

Subscriber

It PAYS The Optic in

teur athletes from many parts of the
state will meet in the First regiment
armory tonight to settle the indoor
state championship in track athletics.
The affair, which is the second of th?
klnd to be pulled off under the au
spices of the Ohio Amateur Athletic
Union, gives promise of bring the
and
The large attendance
Sunday.
ever held in Cincinnati.
the interesting program combine to largest meet
.
o
congive promise of one of the best
DREYFUS CASE IN
ventions ever held by the association
In Ohio.,

PAYS the

MEET

w"""1"
tea.
cracK

Rates are, if charged to account; l year $7.60- - saved by paying cash, $1.50
6 months $3.75 saved bv pavincr cash .50
.25
3 months $2.00 -- saved by paying cash
1 month 65c saved by paying cash,
.05
to. PAY in Advance.
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FOR

Daily Optic for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6.00
3.25
Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
Daily Optic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, 175
.60
Daily Optic for One Month, paid, cash in Advance,

The
The
The
The
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.V.

the time to subscribe for
KTr3 n n rF
UlnJLZ,
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Economical Trip

California
surprised to learn tor how little money and how comfortably the California tour may be made.
excursion in Pullman tourJoin the SANTA FE
You will be

ist Sleepers.

Personally escorted three times

week.

tii'hets (lionoreil In tourist sIwinthj on
KiRcil
h1 daily, March 1, to April 30.
From Lua VeKitH$25 for ticikol; $3.75 lor berth.
one-wa-

Yon travel

comfortably
W.

mid

economically.

J. LUCAS,

Aent.
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Skates sharpened; skta
rent; skates for sale.
219
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PLEASANT RECEPTION
BY NORMAL FACULTY

LOCALNUCGETS
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It Happened Today.
The man stood on the forcer;
A proud nolle on b!m eat;
,
For, forcing on the season,
He wore the Brut straw hat.
There came a gusty breezlet
That bat, oh where, oh where?
Aak of the sporty
That vet the miring time air.
Unique card party urlis1

Waring.
The republican

place

In

preelnct

primaries
4

at

Mr
2 91

will take

tonight

Latest arrlvala of Interest to every'
tody, See adv. aeoond page, E. Tloa- en wald & Son.
W.

11.

Fritrnnian, manager of the

Santa Fe Water & Light company, ta
here on business.
Mra. Julea Daniel
entertained
few friend at whist last night
very pleasant evening was apent. The
dainty refreshment wore feature.

The Normal faeulty was at home
Ian night In the rooms of the school
company of
building to fa goodly
friends and patrons of the Institution.
The whole building was thrown open
to the guests, but the formal reception took place In the roomy haU
downHfalrx, and the excellent program
wat rendered in tho gymnasiums
Tho reception committee consisted

i'rtsident Vert, I)r, Kiit' imin and
Miss Fltzhui;). Mrs. Vert and Mrs,
members of tho
Otto,
committee,
were unavoidably absent, owIdk to
Illness. The board of regents was
represented' by Dr. Tipton, A, D.
Hmlth and President M. W. Ilrowno,
K.viiimt'ium wan tastefully dec
orated, bright btii'd Navajo rugs being
employed with good effect. In one
comer was a Japanese pavilion. The
decoration wer arranged under tho
mauler direction of Miss Henoch, tho
skilful art teacher of the Normal. One
of

A Little Mixed.
Tho New Mexican and Its , corres
pondent for the Denver newspapers
Insist "that A. 1). Smith of Las Veg
as, president of tho First National
bank of that city, was reappointed a
regent of the University of New Mex
leo
at Albuquerquo by Governor
Otero," Mr, Smith has never been a
regent of the university at Albuquer
que, lie I a member of the board
of regents of the territorial Normal
University at Las Vegus. Albuquer
tho specials
que Citizen. Certainly
stiit out from Santa Fe dealing with
matters In various parts of the ter-- 1
tory have been more than usually fan-

of the 0. I. A. In D, of U E.
nave already dentin preparation
for
their ball to take place April 4th and tastic of late.
the International Asmx'lntlon of Ma
the temperature whs
Although
rhinitis have planned their hit; An- somewhat
lower this morning than
nua! event for Mareh 24th.
esterday morning, the coolness did
not
extend through tho day, These
n.
A.
Smith ha liwn appointed executor of the estate of Ferdinand days vie with onct Another to see
hieh can tnuke (ho mercury climb
Knaurr, who died In California In Janthe highest.
Yesterday it reached
Knauer
13.000
about
worth
uary.
of aerurltlos ,1 pilteil In the First the 70 mark, and the mean tempera
ture of the day was 60. Tho therNational bank of thi city.
mometer this morning registered 36.
The Wonian'e elnli of Albuquerque Iluiu and snow prediction liavo again
la having a merry row, Tim outs any fiilkd to inatrlallxo, and Mr. Iirannow says .generally fair
they will hold a t portal meeting, throw donberg
out the constitution, expl the oflleers weather for tonight and tomorrow.
and create havoc generally.
Iteslg
Miss Dickinson, who bus been in
nations are romlng In rapidly.
Las Vegas some mouths, has decided
At tonight's service In tho Temple to remain here indefinitely, Miss
there will be a special musical pro- Dickinson Is a pupil of Sherwood of
studied under
gram of excellent quality. The sub Chicago and has
ject of the sermon will be 'A Trlbul Loscheltzky, Vienna, afterwards holdto Women The Feast of Esther," . ing the position of director of the
piano department in a college at her
cordial Invltatfon is extendod to all,
former home. Miss Dickinson Is wel
A. J. Fischer has been appointed comed among the musical people of
tho city, who will bo pleased to learn
second lieutenant of Company F. Bant
Fe (or, as the New Mexican will have that she has decided ta give piano In
tt, "Company F, First Regiment In stractlon here.
fantry, National Guard, of New Mex
The Red Men met last night by the
leo) to succeed Manuid Otero, promot
pale
rays of the moon and Initiated
ed.
three pale faces into their mystic Or
Co and dance to the good music In doiv The initiate were II. Haskell.
Roienthal hall tomorrow night. 2 23 W, Davit and Mall Carrier Thomas
There waa a lurgo number of the
redskins present, and a very vntbus
Tat Nolan, tho feed man, has
mouse trap that catches mice a tin lastln meeting was the result
.

Ladle

lft

side of the big room was covered with
a variety of Miss Henoch's clover
drawings and color sketches. In pne
of the rooms adjoining the gymnasium delicious fruit punch and dainty
'
wafers were served.
the
of
number
following proEvry
gram was heartily received and much
enjoyed by tho guest:
Reading from "Ilonnlo Brier IJruhh,"
"Fight With I)i ath," Miss Huntsman.
Viola, "Land of Twilight Shadows,'
Trebarna Mr. Vaeth.
Selections from "Bohemian Girl.
''I.a Kympathlc,
l'inno selection,
Guterniann Miss Tammo.
Piano selection, "Waltz Urllllante,"
Do

All Blue Trading Stamps must be hancJcd in for
redemption this week.

Vocal eolos.

Spring

Shirt

Millinery

Waists

head-piec-

rehearsal of "The Merry Milk
maids" will be held at the Normal tomorrow night Everyone Is requested
to be presut, tho ladles at 7:30, the
gentlemen at 8:00.
A

J. Earl Crlles will furnish the mu
sic for the dance at Rosenthal hall
tomorrow night.

for

Congregation,
Regular Sabbath services tonight at
8
o'clock
morn
mid
tomorrow
ing at 10 o'clock. Subject of Friday
Feast of
"The
night's sermon,
Esther a Tribute to Woman." Sab'
bath school Sunday morning at 10
o'clock.
Moetlng of Shakespeare eo
clety Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock
All are cordially Invited to attend our
Dr. M. Lefkovlts. rabbi.

r,.

iT- -r

.

...

There are straws of every
$1.45
mixture we can possibly think for
Waists worth up to 93.00
of, and every shade that's to
$1.98
be in vogue. Some have the
for Waists worth up to $5.00
jiopular gilt trimmings and
Choice of Silk Waists, $4. 98
fixings, others are chiffon and
line braid combinations.
Worth $6.50, J7.50 and $8.75

Next Monday morning we will
show a complete stock of the

;

;

'

O.xlV.id

t

:

ireiiinliiics.

Madras,
Oxford

A ffent s for
STA M A It I 1' ATT

SIXTH

VALUE0FA - DOLLAR.

applied to clothesbuying a
appdrcimy amounts
to but little. Don't jump at the con
clusionj it sometimes means a lot. In
the case of apparel, it means the differ
ence between ordinary
readyaiade
clothes that you can get anywhere,
and the really first-clahandtailored
garments. Hart, Schaffner &
md Sten-Dloc- k
Smart
Clothing, which arc the best in the
world. The difference in cost is but
little, yet the difference in fit and quaM
ity is great.
Lome to our store and you will
readily admit our argument is true.

010.00 to $25.00

.

.

ij

LAS VEGAS.

Meli-Mel- o

Caviare Russe

J.

H. STEARNS.

LAS VEGAS

ss

t.larx

SfR-EET-

I X S.

Seottli SuitiiiifH
French Lawns.

Spiced Holland Herring
larinirte Herring, Wine Sauce
Norway Anchovies
Jacht Milchners
Hamburg Roll Herring
Thon ala Bearnaise

WHEN

11

'

Specialties

"The Store That Saves You Money."

111 I

Comb Vest inKi

,

Xoiiiiiri-il-

Cambridge Oxford,
Soersiu ker Giiislianis,
Fipured Sateens,

WASH FABRICS

THE

Laiert,

Irnp (jiiilaine,

SUITS
SHIRT WAISTS
WALKING SKIRTS

IRON

WORKS

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired,
Macbiue work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
Taylor Oo.'i Engines, Boiler and Saw Mill, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holster, Pumping Jack. Beat power
for
and Irrigating purpose. So smoke, no danger. Also toe
fPnp"B
Ideal and Sampson Windmill and Tower. Call and
see n.

-

J.

C. ADLOU,

Broad

Thero

Cnlxoo

J.

Paotty

II.

lm

PROPRIETOR.
nothing bettu baked In thht
town than yon got at

YfMi :'

BRIDGE

STREET

1

HIE IIISTM

n

MK
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Headquarters for Fish !

r

SMOKED

SALT

Smoked White Fish

Men-Belt-

In Positively ami
Unaranteesl.
There Is no Risk in Fully
Tlili Uootlnt;.

BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVF.RV
- mmm
....
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PAINTS
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,,

PURPOSES

m

kiwi.
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MOORE LUMBER COMP'Y
Wf Advertise a class of Goods That Ailvfrtfsa t'a.

one-twe-

pro-gra-

Mrs. Mann entertained a small
party
f friends al ail hand euchre Wei
Xtesdsy evening. Those present wer
Judge and Mrs. Milts, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Ctner. Dr. and Mr. Mueller,
Miss Mary Davis, Mis Jackson. Mn.
Wm. Curt In Bailey, Mrs. A.
,
Mr. E. G. Murpbey and Mr, Bailer. The first prlxea were won by Mr.
Menoett and Mr. bailey. MUt J
and Mr. Gortner captured the
Choice rrfresbneot
boobies,
were

MALTHOID
ROOFING

wimv

M GREENBERGER

sened.

e

latest

Mil 4

a

Liberty Silk Mercerized,
Poiit-linIfajee,
Hroderie Swiss,
riomish Luce Stripi-d- ,
s
Silk Lacelte,
Swiss

full of water with
pall
On petition of Valentin Marlines,
llttla bran sprlnked over the surface
an order has been granted by the
tt'Mllac
Jr.,
lie HuarM.
the mice jump for the bran and fall
Tnll May, (lie great English artist,
Into the wator that's their finish court directing Valentin Martinet,
earned bis flrst fame In Australia. One
There Is no patent on this mouse trap guardian, to sell real estate situated day a broken down milliliter
applied In
In San Miguel county and belonging
bliu for charity, and May engaged him
to
the
mother
of
the
the
for
H.
minor,
Wednesday evening, Mrs.
Garvin
as a model. A a joke lit also demand-entertained a small party at cards. support and maintenance of said ed that his eighty year old pensioner
PRICES OF SUITS,
Those present to enjoy the social even minors.
nfcMt iu
unit in skeleton when
he
died. When May left Australia he
ing were Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Addy,
called his model In. "You've played
A temporary
Mrs. Geo. Crosson, Mrs. Ilearlnger,
injunction Iirn lMn me a
dirty trick." said May. "by swln
Mr. and Mrs.
t al reF. Hummell and T. granted to Vida Montoya
me out of
I could
25 per cent off all Overcoats.
tiling
.
.....
t M,n
w rrins. a neneiotis collation was straining the board of trustees of the have bought on lustin skeleton.
mnind order and
Tceolote land grant ct al from tres
served.'
ttreen 1 ruling stamps with regular sale goods.
rviMimim inr nair Iho money you Ve
passing on the lands of the plain cost me.
i ne old lellow, conscious of
The emblem of the democratic party lilts and from cutting limber thereon. bis bao iiigralltude to bis best and
f New Mexico adopted by the dera
most patient friend, answered: "Don't
A htarlng has been set for Marrh fith.
I
be nngty with me, Mr. May. It's not
cratlc central committee at Its meet-iConductor A. if, Went and family my fault, I meant to keep sir word.
held In Santa Fe on Feb. 17, has
In Sydney a few mouths longer
been Bled in the office of the lerrltorl.il with Mrs. Ely, mother of Mrs. West, Stay
aim giv me another chance in nhow
and
Chas, Ely spent the day ventereecreiary. The emblem represents
you that I am a mini of honor."
In the mountains.
the American eagle carrying tho Unit day plenli-klned Stats flag In Its bill.
floah
Thrturt. .
..
..
t... lOHiHiiic
tl.... n"
The Queen Esther Circle met lat
noil in prnitiiiK me
"ii"'
inntii-Th Epworlh League ,f the Meth- night at the residence of Miss Nellie
unjiH-- t
f tho nccrpsnto of
odist church will this evening enter- Dearth. A 4iot enjoyable evening IifHika shows approximately the follow
one- tain the Christian Endeavor societies was vpent with tho Msistanro of ing averages? av and
f the l'relyter!an snd Baptist games, music and social converse, quarter of all; literature, one llfth; ap- plica science, one eighth: history and
churches, at which time Jt Is hoped Refreshment were served.
gwgrupliy. oiietcnth: thpology, re.
that the completion of the organizaUxtra No. 1 Shore Mackerel
glon and spinulntioii. one tenth:
KipitcrctI Halibut
tion of the Young People's Vnloq will
Richard Dunn, who has been under
noil lilldiocrnphy. one tenth;
KipiH;red Chinook Salmon
Fancy Irish Mackerel
be accomplished. An
the weather for a rouule of weeks philology and litiiguiiges,
Yarmouth
Iiloatcrs
iiiiioral
tieth:
Imjiortcd Holland Herring
i'ieine, art and philino-phwill be rf ndercd and a gxd time was removed to the Sanitarium today.
lmdliitf off Into siunll fractions UloatcrcttcH
Kichilieu Cod. 1 and 2 lb bricks
In general Is anticipated. All those
Tho Dills est sldo bowling alley and piH try not appisilng In the
Interested In this most worthy ran,
Sea
Huston
Hell Cod (strips)
Deep
Turkey
111
be opened tomorrow evening.
and the public In general, are lnvltd
Sliced Smoked Salmon
Stanley Cod (strips)
to attend.
two-third- s

Wash Goods Department
"

Hi

frly
Hie

Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

SPRING 1904.

TAILOR-MAD- E

l

years of the fourteenth
."free cities"
century
Hamburg,
T.tibeck and Bremen- - sent
delegation
of Heveiily-sevemcuiljcix Id King
Valib'iiinr to demand Increased right
and privilege In their trade with Denmark. Hie delegates were not very respectful lit their liitiKiiuge mid demeanor, and the king, who wns nt Vordlng-borg- .
told Ibeiii they acted like a drove
of !
mid chipped them into prison
In thu tower, telling them
they would
stay (here unlit tiiey learned better
manners, Over the heavy tower door
the king put up a stone with the inscription:
Slrtien tind slelxintfg limit:
8lfben end alditnirg inns;
War nlrtit so vlel llaiiu
Hut leh such nlcht so vll Onniio.
Translated this rends: "Seveuty-sevebouses and seventy-sevegeese. If
there wure not so many houses I would
not have so inuny geese."
On top of the tower, which atlll
stsiuts solid and strong, was placed a
big gilt goose, with neck outstretched
as If It were blsKlng.

Las Vegas

up to $1.0

ILFELD'S, The Plaza

THE GOOSE TOWER.
lit Hie

...

95c

.i.
worm
iui vvaissis

'

& BRO.

es

later on.

Monterior

tiemn Itlnw Valilnnnr Inpiird
llarrie-iru-

....

I904"SPRING1904
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w

Opposite
Castaneda Hotel.

This advance showing will
iwery waist in the store
interest you because of the must be sold this week. They
are mostly white and correct
adaptability of the
for immediate wear as well as weight for early spring wear.

E. O'Brien has disposed of his bar
bcr shop, adjacent to the Central
hotel, to "Billy" Heed, the roal old
timer. Mr. Reed has tried railroad
Ing again for a while, but he can't stay
out of tho barber business.

-

Closing out of the

First Peep at the

Koven

Japanese Love Song Thomas,
Tho best PohmIIjIo spirit of sodabllfty and informality and the guests
enjoyed the evening exceedingly.

26, 1904.

Take Notice!

Miss Hall.

"Tho Itcresslonal,"
Miss Furro,

FEB.

EVENING.

Blue Trading Stamp Collectors

,

Motkowaki

FRIDAY

OPTIC.

DAILY

lAsfe3AS
Steam

Laundry1
Aur
7IO DOLtrsr

is

Is

PICKLED
Kolled
If

you want
Work be sure
our driver gets your
bundle.

First-Cla-

Marinirtc Herring, Anchovies in

jar

TCANNED

is

Salmon,

Svlmar Olive Oil

Sardines Lobsters. Shrimp, ! Oysters.
Fresh Fish and Oysters by Express Daily.

Clams

QRAAF & HAYWARD,
ItOCUlU, IH'TCllHHg AM) llAKMtH.

the Finest in the World.

The olives are Rathercd one day and
processed the
ccxt, before they have time to bruise or become
irouldy. As a result, Sylmar Olive Oil lacks a
tfrcat deal of the stino; and suggestion of rancid-

ness present in nearly allgolive oils, and will mC
longer in an oia bottb- - than any other maice.
Price-P- int

Bottles, 60c; Quarts, Sl.00.

DAVIS & SYDES

